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1 Berringer.
Dona Ana O. W. Brown and R. L
Young.DEMOCRATS IN SENATORS DICK JOYFUL BAZOO LOUD ACCLAIM MR. PAH ERSON UNCLE SAM IS
ii nrnr.ilrn nmiiinn rnn rnn nnwin mALL NIGHT WINS FIGHT
FOR SEATS
ALL READY TO
INTERVENE
Murumun su run run ra in
ENDORSED GOVERNOR KENTUCKY
urinnTAM Bluegrass State Gives Demo-
cratic Standard Bearer Re-
ception as Enthusiastic as
Welcome to Nebraska,
(Eddy
Grant Colin N'eblitt and W. R
Walton.
Guadalupe Felix Sanchez and An- -
tonlo Panebosuff.
Lincoln J. Y. Hewitt, ami, George
Clrlek.
Luna John Corbett and J. A.
McKinley J. M. Cameron anil
Reee Mardon.
Mora Rafael Romero and J. Tip-
ton.
Otero J. L. Lawson and Byron
Sherry.
Quay F. C. Matthewson nnd C. C.
Davidson.
Rio Arriba Henry Grant and
Funk Lo;,ez.
Sandoval J. W. Sullivan and A
De Bace..
San Juan William Butler and M.
D. Taylor.
San Miguel K. V. Long nnd E. C.
De Baca.
Santu Fe A. B. Renehan and M.
Garcia,
Sierra William S. Hall and Thom-
as Murphy.
Socorro James G. Fitch and Mell-to- n
Torres.
Taos Juan X. Vigil ami A. Scher-rlfc-
Torrance J. F. Lasslter and' M.
Union w. J Beaton and P Vaiarde.
The committee then went Into the
all- . caucus as committc of the
wh 'he selection of a candidate
foruM. to congress. It was 10:30
hi it the caucus began.
The Preliminary Detail-- .
The entire day was consumed by
the convention in getting into work-
ing order. It was 10 o'clock when
Chairman Crist of the territorial
committee called the convention to or-
der, a considerable number of dele-
gates hail failed to arrive and were
expected on the noon train. The con-
vention therefore took an adjourn-
ment until 1:30 In order to allow the
committee on temporary and perma-
nent organization to report.
When the convention reconvened it
was with a larger attendance of del-
egates than at any convention of the
party in recent years. Hon. A. A.
Jones of Las Vegas, who had been
prominently mentioned in connection
with the nomination for delegate, was
elected temporary chairman. Mr.
Jones, in taking his seat, made a brief
speech in which he referred to Roose-
velt as more of a democrat than a re-
publican and as a follower of demo-
cratic principles. He predicted that
Bryan would be elected in 190S and
the declaration was greeted with en-
thusiasm. He touched upon the ques-
tion of joint statehood, approving of
the proposed union, and ended with
a denunciation of what he termed the
republican trust In Xew Mexico. The
committee on permanent organization
and resolutions were then appoint-
ed and the convention after hearing
the report of the credentials commit-
tee, which was adopted without con-
test, adjourned until evening to give
the committee on resolutions time In
which to prepare its report.
The convention gave a vote of
thanks to C. H. Crist, the retiring ter-
ritorial chairman, and also to See re
tary Churles F. Easley.
Santa Fe has seldom seen so many
democrats gathered here in recent
years us in today's convention.
The Convention Committee.
Following were the convention
committees:
Credentials L. Hunlck, Seferino
Martinez, U. S. Bateman, W. F. Del-n- r
E. A. Layre, 'Eduurdn Martinez,
S. I.indaner. J. F. Conner, J. P. Chepe,
C. C. Davdldson, Samuel Rlrodt. J- - W.
Sullivan, J. S. Hartman, F. E. Valdez,
A. P. Hill, W. S. Hopewell, William
Borradalle, Alexander Gusdorf, Teles-for- o
Casans, W. D. Wasson, J. C. Tel-co- n.
Resolutions O. N. Marrón, V. 8,
Bateman. Seferino Martinez, W. F.
Dilger. W. B. Walton. Felipe Sanchez,
A. H. Hudspeth, J. A. Mahoney. W.
F. Kuckenbecker. Rafael Romero, Oli-
ver M. Lee. F. C. Matteson. J. H.
Crist, J. W. Sullivan, A. A. Jones. A.
II. Renehan. W. S Hopewell, Mellton
Gonzales, J B. Lusk. Howell Ernest,
and W. 1). Wasson.
Permanent Organization and Rules
Seferino 'Martinez. I'. S. Bateman,
L. Undauer, H. 0, de Baca, w. van
Schoyok, A. Moran, J. F. Garren, Bu-gen- io
Romero, J. L. Lawson, C. C.
Davidson, Juan B. Duran. J. W. Sul-
livan, W. J Lucas, Marcelino Garcia,
A C. Torres. Salome Garcia. W. D.
Wasson and W. S. Hopewell.
English Actor Overpaid,
London. Sept. 1L'. Frank Curzon. aprominent London theatre legsej,
speaking of the slump In theatricalbusiness here owing to reckless over-building, referred to the American
Competition, saying:
"I think the managers from the,
other side realise at last that London
is a very difficult proposition. Mr
Frohman, I regret to say, has made
the production of comedies almost Im-
possible. He has spoiled the authors
with fees and the actors with salaries
and by so doing has driven many if
us into musical pieces when we shou'd
be doing comedies.
"No doubt the actors were please. I,
hut things are already beginning 10
find the'r level, for those whom Mr
Frohman has once engaged at ridicul-
ous salaries and who do not cure to
take less find themselves walking
about. He has put Ideas of salurl i
In their heads that cannot possibly be
maintained. Nor can any manager af-
ford to pty the absurd terms our lead-
ing authors ask."
TWELVE ARE KILLED ON
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Sudbury, Ont Sept. 12. Twelve
person are known to be dead and
twelve Injured as the result of a head-o- n
collision between two Canadian
Pacific trains today at Azilda. several
miles west of Sudbury.
The third nectlon of n harvester's
train was standing at Azilda waiting
for the enstbound express when the
fast train came along nnd crashed Into
It head-o- It paid the engineer of
the express wan unable to stop, as the
airbrake did not respond.
All the dead and Injured were In a
colonist sleeping car which was on
the harvester's train next to the en-
gine. So far a list of the dead or In-jured or an official statement of the
cauta of the wreck hit been unobtain-
able, from officers of the road.
ladies' Day Ht Water Camlvul.
Xew York, Sept. 12. This Is ladl"s'day ut the International motor carni-
val, which Is being held on the Hud-
son. The program Includes mile and
kilometer races, both standing and
flying Htaru, race for yacht tenders
and dingle and other water sports.
The best previous record made In n
mile motor boat race was at Monaco,
the time being 2 minutes and 26 sec-
ond. A special prile Is offered to tru
owner of nny boat succeeding in
breaking thi record
The International championship
races will begin tomorrow.
NCUBA
Army and Navy Forces in
Shape to Get Busy Instanter
When the Grand Crisis
Comes,
ARRIVAL OF CRUISER
SETS ISLANDERS AGOG
Pernicious Activity of 12,000
Insurgents in Province o!
Santa Clara Cause of Grave
Uneasiness,
Washington. Sept. It, Prt ldei
Roosevelt is k enly alive to th pr
K,.,.ss uf o.. revolutionary movement('uba. Illll! t In- ri'snonslbllli v ,.r 1,..
i niieti .stati'S in case the conditio iggrow worse and Intervention becomes
necessary, n is known that the presi-de- nl
win not Intervene unless it ip- -
cars absolutely necessary, yet stepshave been taken which would mak
such Intervention effective. The ships
that have beep sent to Cuba are therefor the purpose only of tile prole. -
lion of Americana and furnishing an
asylum for Americana who may be Indanger from the warring factions.
Actual Intervention would mean lb
use of the army anfl all availablefore would no doubt be needed nnd
will be ready if a serious situation de-
velops,
It is recognized thai liitervenl i,
would be not a "holiday" matter, but
that an army would be necessary mi l
in case r Intervention every available
man of the regular armv would he
used and will I. sent to Cuba, as fa
as possible. Although no regular
transports are available on the Atlan-
tic coast, il is known where transpo'ts
can be obtained as soon as needed
CHI ISKH DENVER'S ARRIVAL
CREATES EXCITEMENT
Havana. Sept. 12. Insurgent n
Pinar Del RIo and Sania Clara prov-
ine taidav signalized ihc resnmpti hi
of war by blowing up railroad bridges,
again blocking traffic ami doing other
acts of destruction,
The event of today In Havana was
the arrival laic this afternoon of the
United states protected cruiser Den-
ver. When the Hag on Morn castle
signalled the approach of the Amcrl-- ,
can warship. Ihc news spread With
rapidity throughout the city and large
' crowds hasten). l to the wharves.
Immediately after the Denver an-
chored, Bnslgn Hlacklcy was letil
ashore i,, the American legation to no-- i
tlfy charge D' Affaires Sleeper of hsr
arrival and that she was at Ihe lega-
tion's service.
Asked as to Ihe Denver's available
lamPug force in ease of aeoessltv,
Commander ColwsU said thai while
she carried no marines at present sh
hail ir.O will drilled ami urr.ied sail- -
ors and several Bald guns which could
he put ashore on fifteen minutes' n
tloe.
Tin' Msumtplon uf activities in the
Held thus far has rlnelpally affected
railroad property In Pluar Del It'o
provino a Western railroad bridge .it
Taca Taoo, was partly destroyed., T ie
bridge over the Santa Clara river,
Which was recently damaged by Instil
geni ls being repaired, nicanw hoe
being guarded by Major Clews rapid
(Ire gunners. Itailronil commuhlca
Hon with western Pinar Del Wo pro-
vince It: now w holly cul off.
li Is believed thai this Is not Ihe
work nf Piro Guerras men, but of
Others working In With
him.
a railroad bridge as the tins of the
Cuban Central between Tuces an. I
Las Lajas, near the Trinidad sugar B-
atatas, managed by o. n Rtlitmgti. "f
New York, has been blown up Tin
manager of this railroad repulís th 't
the Insurgents also arc attacking si -
lions.
it is known that the government r -
garda thS situation In Santa Cía
province as even more dangerous Iban
In Pinar Did RlO, o l account of til
number of Insurgents in the former
province, who are now variously e"
at from H.00H lo 12.000.
More lighting was resorted today in
the vicinity of Consolación Dal sur
PALM s IH CItl I ; INVITE
IO III' It AND PILLU.E
Havana. Sept. 12. Persons Who
visited the Instlrgent commanders I
near Havana, have returned
ami declare lhat the leaders regard
Ihe decree Issued by President Palm I
September 10. by which all ConatltU-iiou-
guarantees were suspended mil
all officer of amnesty revoked, as an
Invitation to begin burning and pllbW-i- .,
,.r.,,,eriv whether II be owned h
"
-
Cubans or forelgne".
Earthquake in santiago.
Santiago. Chile. Sept. 12. A sever"
earthquake shock was fell gl Talcs al
i ;g o'clock ibis afternoon
QCrtoas Eorenl riro.
Seal tie, Sept. 12. tforesi fires are
sweeping over Ihe southern end of the
' island of Camano, in Puget Round and
threaten the complete destruction of
the little settlement of 1'tsaladdy. S
far three residences and the Pay Vl"v.
hotel have been destroyed, together
with thousands of dollar' worth of
timber.
ThS fire started Inst Wednesday, bin
nothing was known here of the tn'.
until today, when the new was
brought to thl city by the stéaMsr
Palrhaven.
Captain Qfgsn of thai vessel stnls
thai when he left the Island, ear y
Thursday morning the people of Ct- -
salnildv were lighting Ihe lire hrnvciv.
bui with Utile hone of saving Hi
i,,w n. ow ing to a high wind and the
lack of proper apnrntus
Republican Leaders After
Strenuous Work Win One of
the Hottest Fights in History
of State.
CONGRESSMAN DOUGHERTY
AND FORCES DEFEATED
Principal Bone of Contention
Selection of Chairman of
State Legislative Committee
Dick Saves Prestige.
Dayton, O.. Sept. 12. In what hasbeen for years the "off" year in state
el ectlonsthe republican leaders of Ohio
today won one of the hottest campaign
in the history of (he party in this
stal. And still more remarkable was
it for the fact that the contest was not
over the naming of the candidates for
the state officers for which the con-
vention had been called, but over the
selection of the chairman of the statelegislative committee involving the
state leadership of United States Sena-
tor Dick. The senator won not only
on this proposition but also on thequestion of endorsement of his work
and that of Senator Foraker In the
senate. Many of the republicans hav-
ing taken the position that In view of
the fact that the senators had not en-
tirely agreed with the policy of thepresident on national legislation, it
would be Inconsistent to give an en-
dorsement of equal force to both thepresident and the two senators. in
winning a victory over Congressman
Burton and Harry M. Dougherty on
these two question, Senator Dick re-
tained his prestige, bul on the otherhand the platform, in which appeared
ilie merchant marine and some otherplanks, indicated that Mr. Rurton haiki
not been idle in other directions. On
two point, primary voting for UnitedStates senators and tariff revision, one
of the. Cleveland delegates introduced
as a minority report these two planks
apparently with the approval of Mr.Burton, and the convention defeatedboth.
One little incident of the convention
that almost escaped notice came afterSenator Dick had concluded his
speech thanking the convention for
the vote lust taken in hi favor. Sen-
ator Foraker had been occupying a
seat lust back of the chairman, and
he stepped to the front and called Mr.Burton, in the front seat of the Cleve-
land delegation, to the edge of theplatform for a talk.
The congressman came promptly nnd
listened quietly as the senator asked
him to smooth things over by moving
to make the Dick endorsement unani-
mous. With a eave o." his hand Inprotest and a vigorous shake of the
head, Mr. Murtón replied, "Not just
now," and the incident closed, both
men returning to their seats without
any of the delegates having noticed
the Incident.
CAPITAL TOO HOT TO
Hold CONVENTIONDayton, O., Sept. 12. Following a
preliminary meeting yesterday after-ternoo- n.
which was addressed i
Myrón Merrick, the repub-
lican slate convention was formally
opened here today. The delegate
number aB2. Governor Andrew Har-
ris was selected as permanent chair-
man, J. It. Mallory as secretary, an. I
Dick Ollson us sergeant at arms. No
slate has la-e- prepared and all ihe
nominations will probably be bilterly
contested, although it is claimed that
the Diek-Forak- er faction controls the
convention. Taft will likely be en-
dorsed for president.
The sessions are being held in Wel-
fare hall, on' of the largest buildings
of its kind In the world. The edifice
is owned b ythe National Cash Regis-
ter company and is used as the headquartan and dining hall of the.Men'sWelfare league, an organization of
the employe of the company. The
cash register concern Is notoriously an
enemy of unionism and the selection of
its hall as the place for holding the
convention has aroused much oppo-
sition among union workingnicn.
The holding of the convention in
this city Instead of Columbus is alleg-
ed to be due to the fact that, the
newspapers of the capital have been
waging a hot light against Senator
Foraker and Senator Dick because of
ihelr refusal to support Roosevelt's
policies,
Western Pacific Reduces Time.
Sun Francisco, Sept. 12. The Wes-
tern Pacific has dsclded t reduce the
time of building from Salt Uiko to
San Francisco by six months and pos-
sibly more. The engineering depart-
ment hone to have the entire line
ready for use by January 1, 11109, with
through passenger and freight trains
from Baltimore lo San Francisco.
Hun on Sun Erunclsco Hank.
San Francisco. Sept. 12. Local fin-
ancíete were puzzled to account for
the run yesterday on the Hlbernhl i
hank. Other banks offered assistant"
to the Hibernian but II was declined.
The Institution is said to be able lo
meet an Immediate demand for thirty
million dollars, and San Francisco
bHiiks In general have such a plethora
of money that they have loaned neariy
fifty million In Wall street.
The run continued today there be-
ing about five hundred people in line
whn the doors opened. The with-
drawals were mostly by smalldepositors.
Deadly Work ..r Ptilujiincs.
Manila, Sept. 12. In revenge for
punishment Inflicted upon them by Hi.-- ,
regular troop for the killing or Lieu-
tenant Tre.nl. I! of the Philippine
scouts, the Pulajnnc attacked a de-
tachment of the Twenty-fourt- h Infan-
try, colored, on ihe night of the lot!
killed two ami wounded eight. The
colored troopers were attacked In
Ihelr tents, Ihe natives slipping und ir
the cunvM with bolo and falling up-
on the sleet, ing soldiers The men of
the Twenty-fourt- h, aroused by th"
shout of th)- - Pulajams, killing and
wounding muny.
SPEER CROWD RETIRES
FROM THE CONVENTION.
Bitter Personalities Hurled'
Back and Forth By Squab-
bling Democrats of Colorado;
In Session Yesterday,
Denver, Col,,, Sept. 12. Th, ma- -
Jorlty report of the credential com- -
mltteo on the three olutests Whicll
wen- - brought before the it, mecratli
state convention was received at
nays session ami a, on o lv an ovei .
whelming vote. The ówers delegation
crom i.ake county, the Doyle delega-
tion from Bl Paso county ami the
Patterson delegation from the city
ami county of Denver were seated in
tne convention,
The entire afternoon session W4
dgvoted to arguments on the Uenvor
Contest, marking what was perhaps
the greatest public discussion ever
field in Colorado. (" s--
Thomas ami Charles J. Hughes. Jr.
who supported the Bpeer delegation
.ili'lli lloit everv rllte r
lurlv nrmnlnllnn kit l.n V io In I .lby the Patterson followers and even
by ihe state convention iu its treat-
ment of the case.
Thomas J, Udell and Senator Pat-
terson argued for UtS seating of the
delegation representing the new Den-
ver democracy, They charged thai the
Speer delegation was a creature of Hi-
Speer machine Which was in
itself dedicated la the service of local
Utility corporations.
Titter personalities Vers hurl d
back and forth between the sneakes
on the platform ami th). delega tit
seated on the floor.
At the dose of thi debate a motion
was offered to adopt the minority r
port of the credential committee and
seat the Speer, delegation. This was
lost by a vote of .Mil lo 1 C. The
Speer delegation upon the announce
ment of the vote, marched out of the
hall and the Patterson delegation was
declared settled.
STOLYPIN SITS DOWN
ON CONSTITUTIONALISTS
St. Petersburg, Sent, 12. The pro-
posed meeting of the eenstitutione'
delegates has been prohibited by Pre-
mier Stolypln,
M. Stolypln! decision on this maturr
was reached after the attitude of the
constitutional democrats In the Int.
parliament and their present activity
had been actively discussed by the
cabinet,
Preparation:-- , arc already under way
io holding the meeting in Plnlaitu.
probably at Helslngfors.
,
Ohio Knights id Columbus.
Toledo, oblo. Sept 12 The rathe-li- e
Knights of Columbus are holding
their annual stale convention hen'.
with several hundred delegates and
members in attendance. The organi-
zation has a membership Of nearly ll
thousand in ohio.
Wanamskcr ftci German Store.
Berlin, Sept 12 --
maker
Mr John Wana- -
has entered into an arrang
Tteta.menl With Messrs. represente
la an the most Importan! German
towns. whereby Mr. Wanamuker
placas 'lis entire organization I11 the
American market al the disposal of
Tleta ami vice versa.
Rockefeller Plead Mi Guilty.
1 ... , iinio Oanl 19 Throimll
an attorney s idea of not gulllv has
he n entered in the probate court here
by John D. Rockefeller on ihe charge
of violating Ihe antt-tru- si law through
Ihe Standard Oil company.
Chile Slill Ned- - U(I.
Washington, Sept 12 "Suffering
is very treat." says Mr. Hicks, tTnltd
States minister In Chile, in a dlspal 11
received by ihe state department t
day urging the people of the united
States to h ud a Helping hand for ihe
relief of the dlslress caused bv Ihe 'i
out earthnuake thai destroyed Val
paraiso and did great damag in nib -
er Chilean towns. The dispatch says
that action should be prompt and sug-
gests lhat funds may be sent to San-
tiago bv cable.
niTicinis ai ths stale department are
very much mortified al the apparent
lack of Interest shown In the misfor-
tunes of this sister republic of tic
United stales. Agents of the Bed Cross
report thai responses to their appcali
ami to the proclamation of president
Roosevelt have besjp few. Chits as .1
nation has made no din-- i t appeal in
the generosity of the Culled Mates,
but through diplomatic representa-
tivas of other governments has let it
be known that financial aid would be
received with everlasting gratitude,
strange as it may seem, tho earth
qUSke al San Francisco which was s'
similar to the misfortune that hit r
befell Valparaiso, robbed ihe latter
city of that tfreal spontaneous out-
burst of sympathy thai usually follow'i
calamities of such proportions
wave of horror overspread the world
at the tirst hews of the earthquake u
San Francisco, which a second calam-
ity of like character has railed to
arouaC. Officials of Ihe state depart- -
Miiui have now undertaken lo maKit
public the wanl In Chile with a view
in getting money for the suffers ra.
The hihi Moo- - Mloum.
Oklahoma City, Bspi It. Ths Na-
tional Roo Hon convention adjourned
toda) to meet next year nt Atlantic
City. A. C. Bsmsav. of St Louis, was
elected lunik of the Cniverse.; Thomi I
II lingers, of Oklahoma City, Senior
Hoc llm. C.corgc W Duncan of lion
ton, Texas, BOjtim,
Molilalia Elks' Convention.
Illlllnas. Mont . Sept. 12 -- The BIM
ludliv i dosed one Of the most largely
nt Tended and successful convention
of Ihe order ever held In tin west. A
rent parade was held this evening,
following a I Icnle and barbecue
Ihe banks of tho Yellow stone,
Recess at 1:30 This Morning
After Three Hours in Des-
perate Effort to Find a Can-
didate,
NOBODY WANTS JOB OF
RUNNING FOR DELEGATE
Santa Fe Convention Endorses
Joint Statehood and Voices
Approval of Hagerman's
Stand'for Clean Government
Special to the Morning Journal.
Bantl Fe, N M., (Thursday), Sept.
13. At half past one o'clock this
morning the democratic territorial
convention, weary and sleepy and
apparently disgusted with lite and
their fellow men. took a recess untilÍO o'clock this morning, after having
been In Re(Wet caucus as a. committee
of the whole, since 10:30 last night, in
an effort to get a candidate for the
nomination for delegate to congress.
The names of a dozen men, and the
men themselves, were before the con-
vention during the three hours of se-
cret session. One after another, for
one reason or another, they refused
flatly and finally to take the nomina-
tion. Among these were A. B. Rene-ha- n,
Charles F. O. Ñ. Mar-
ion, A. A. Jones and half a dozen
equally prominent democrats who had
been mentioned during the day In con-
nection with the nomination. It be-
came evident early In the convention
that it would be difficult to find a
candidate. Severa! men expressed a
willingness to run, without the neces-
sity of standing on a Joint statehoodplatform, but the joint statehood
plank went into the platform by such
a large majority that there was no
questioning the will of the convention.
From the time the resolutions were
adopted at half past ten, when the
caucus began, until the hour of ad-journment, it was a long, though not
a very still' hunt for a man for thejob.
Finally as the hands of the clock
in 'he house of representatives cham-
ber, wound up for the occasion after
nearly two years of idleness, pointed
to. half past one, on the 13th of the
month, the delegates throw up their
hands in disgust and decided to call
it a day's work. An adjournment was
taken until 10 o'clock this morning,
but as the members of the convention
tiled down the hill to bed the predic-
tion wax freely expressed that no
candidate would be found tomorrow
and that the selection of a candidate
WOUld finally be left In the hands of
the new central committee.
Rafael Romero of Mora county,
Hon. Antonio Joseph of Ojo Caliente,
IT. S. Baterr.an of (toswell. a dozen
other men. have been urged to take
the nomination. They would have
none of it.
Hut if the convention was uncer-
tain, slow and unfortunate in the mat-
ter of a domination for delegate to
congress. It was not hesitating In Its
adoption of resolutions and a plat-
form. This followed the recess afterpermanent organization had been ef-
fected, with Hon. r. s. Bateman of
Roawell as permanent chairman.
The Resolution.
The committee on resolutions, af-le- r
having been in session for thegreater part of the afternoon, was not
ready to report until X:4f o'clock to-
night, when the night jession was
called to order. The rcHgsTt was read
by ( 'hairman Crist.
The repprt reaffirms allegiance to
the democratic party, declares flatly
In favor of Joint statehood, condemns
the fee system for payment of county-official- s
and excessive county office
salaries, and favors a salary bttsis
for all county officers.
Bryan I Given Hearty Endorsement.
The present election law is con-
demned and the resolutions censure
the thirty-sixt- h legislative assembly
for Its appropriation of money for
which It lias failed to make any ac-
count to the people.
The course of Governor Hagerman
Is heartily approved and especial com-
mendation is given to. his action in
Causing an Investigation into territor-
ial affairs and he Is asked to Investi-
gate every territorial anil county office.
The governor's action In redisricting
the territory Is approved, but the res-
olutions assert that the redisricting
does not go far enough.
The resolutions further condemn
the national forest policy in charging!
"exorbitant fee for grazing," demand
home rule for the territory, condemn
the present system of but one clerk
for each Judicial district, condemn
the padding of registration lists and
election returns and the coercion of
workmen by their employers In polit-
ical matters.
Opposition to Statehood.
A minority report on the question
of Joint statehood was submitted by
A. H. Renehan who submittted an anti-j-
oint statehood plank which he sup-
ported in a ringing speech.
Messrs. Christ. Kuchenbecker, Vic-
tory, Baca and Bateman addressed the
convention' In the course of the stute-hoo- d
debate, which for a time assum-
ed the proportion of a lively fight, It
was evident from the first, however,
that the forces were
overwhelmingly In the majority and
when the vote came the
resolution was rejected by a vote
or HI to 22.
The resolutions were then adopted
as reported by the committee.
Tlie New Territorial Committee.
on motion of Marrón, of Bernalillo,
the convention then approved the fol-
lowing an the Incoming democratic
territorial committee:
Bernalillo D. H. Cams, Frank H.
Moore.
Chuvei Jume W. roe and A.
Whltemnn.
Colfax M. M. lalaaar and George
Huge Portrait of the Common
Geezer's Friend Throws In-
dependence Convention into
Furious Uproai,
CHOSEN WITH A WHOOP
TO HEAD STATE TICKET
Tooting of Horns and Ringing
of Bells Ushers in Another
Lurid Typographical Cam-
paign,
New York, Sept. 2 - The oloalng
session of the Independence League
convention tonight began with a tre
mendous uproar, started by the brlnq-in- g
In of an Immense portrait of Wil-
liam R. Hearst, president if theleague and the only man serious1
mentioned as Its candidate for gover-
nor. The roar oí cheers, tooting of
horns, ringing of bells and a thousand
other forms of noise drowned the mu-
sic of the hand. (
From s o'clock! the hour to which
the convention stood adjourned, until
it actually began, there was one con-
tinuous demonstration The big att.li-torlu- m
was pucked to its utmost
from floor to ceiling, and espe-clal- y
every person waved a Hag.
Clarence Shearn presented the f
of the commit! n resolution-- .
covering first the reply of tin- leagu
to t lie memorial ol Norman Muck,
W. J. Connors and other elected dele-
gates to th)' democratic state conven-
tion, which requested the league to
postpone nominations until after thai
convention.
The report said that the convention
"deemed it inadvisable i,, postpone ;n
Important business which it lias as-
sembled to carry out
The ticket for state candidates re-
commended by the committee wad
announced us follows:
Governor, WH ...mi Randolph Hear:
of New York.
Lieutenant Governor, Lewi Stliv-
vesant Chanter, of Duchess.
Secretary of state, John s. Whali
of Monroe.
state Treasurer, George A. Full
of Jefferson.
I'ooiotrollcr. Dr. C. 11. W. Auel of
Erie.
Stale Engineer and Surveyor. 1'ia'iK
L. Gettman, of Tompkins.
Attorney Genéral, John Ford, .,f
New York.
Mr. Chanter, nominated tor lieuten-
ant governor, is a brother of form r
Congressman William Astor ('hauler.
He Is a son of the bite Congressman
John Winthrop Chanler. and a great
grandson of the original John JacoO
Mr. Whalen. for secretary Of state
is a national organizer of the Tobaccoi,...., ' rn)Antntlnl)Bl onion. Hi' Is
the llrst nasi grand knight of the
Ivniurhts of Columbus of the slate ol
New York.
The report as read was adopted, and
a committee conducted Mr. Hearst to
the platform amid most tumultuous
scenes.
After the cheering; had gone on for
half an hour Mr. Hearst himself tried
to stay the tumult with outstretched
arms. He was llnallv successful. He
then spoke briefly, saying: "I am
honored to have been nominaicu n
this convention. I am proud to run
on this platform. I am devoted heart
anil soul to th)' principles expressed in
every line of it.
"I have said that my program is lOl
socialism or radicalism or extrem-
ism of any kind. It Ih simply Ameri-
canism, if this platform Is not
Americanism, then common honesty
is no longer a measure of American
morals. If this platform Is not Amer-
icanism, then a free ballot and a t
Is no longer the basis of our
American government. If this plat-
form is not Anierlcunlsm. then Inde-
pendence, equality and opportunity
MVS ceased to be American Ideal!
then Jefferson's teachings have been
forgotten, and Lincoln's labor was in
vain.
"I am more hopeful tonight than
ever before. 1 believe we have begun
well our great work and that the so-
lution of all our difficulties lies within
the able mindis and loyal hearts of
typical American citizens, like our-
selves."
When Mr. Hearst concluded the
convention Immediately adjourned.
Hunting Wealthy Chicago Willow.
(Ml lea go, Sept. 12. The police today
were asked to rind Mrs. Sarah A.
Boatman, a wealthy widow, who had
disappeared. She frequently carried
larga sums of money und Ihe family
tear foul play.
Bunco Jap Plslipries Plghl.
san Francisco, sept. 12. Though
PeaOS has been declared between the
two countries, itusglan and Japam- -
fishermen are still warring over the
fisheries on the Kamopuika pentitavla.
The schooner Doru Drum, which
hare yesterday from the Okhotsk
eu, brought Ihe news of a battle i i
which the Japanese were repulsed.
They hail established n station on tlf."
river Oxernaya. which the Russians
assaulted. The Japanese boarded th
schooner hut they fell Into tho hands
of the Russians.
To Visit fort Hlley.
Mount Gretna, Pa., Sept. 12. Gen.
Oliver, acilng secretary of war and
chief of the bureau of military affairs
of th) war department, will leave to-
night for Fort Klley, Kas., where h
will inspect the liiHtructlnn camp at
that pot. He will be accompanied
by Captain Mlchle of the general taJT.(len. Oliver ha been witnessing tit '
manneuvers al Mount Oretna tir
severnl day.
WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO
FORCE HIS OPINIONS
Dead Silence Greets Federal
Ownership Talk Biyan Is
Willing to Save the Country
at Any Time.
'Louisville, Sept. It, Bantering the
south land tor the firs) time In t wo
years, William j. Bryan today re-
ceived a welcome that In warmth and I
spontaneity has not been aurpasaed by
any of the greetings given him since
his return from tour of the world.
Ills arrival in the city provoked great
outbursts of acclamation from thous-
ands of marchers and yel moré thous-
ands on the streets, His reception at
tne armory, wnere he addressed a
crowd of 12.000 also, was nothing es
than a volcanic eruption of enthusi-
asm. Although the attendance of
south). in notables was smaller than
al first expected on uocnulll Of Ml'.
Bryan's recent acceptance of numer-
ous Invitations from other southern
cities, still the mass meeting at the
armory was a representative southern
gathering graced by the Kentucky
lenders of democracy, a number of
prominent demócrata from other
southern states ami a great mass of
citizens from Kentucky and Indian a.
Mr. Bryan was welcomed to Kentucky
by his opponent, Henry Waiters, m.
w ho presided over the meeting. Other
spankers preceding Bryan ere Sena-
tor Carmack of Tennessee, represent
ing Ihe south, and Senator W. J. Stone
of Missouri, who Introduced the guest
of honor.
When Bryan entered Hu hall
Ing of the arm of Mr.
there wus a demonstration thai last, i
ten minutes, thousands of nags being
waved in unison with the surge i
cheers that swept over Ihe llirong.
As soon as the noi.se had subsided
Mr. Watterson delivered his address
of welcome.
Mr. Watterson's speech touched Off
the pent up enthusiasm almosi at tin'
start, anil whim al the close he point-
ed to Mr. Brygn and said "Hers ha is:
God bless him and give him wisdom!"
the audience yelled for live minutes.
Mr. Watterson dually commanded si-
lence long enough to Introduce Hena-Carma-
was followed by Senator
Carmack was followed by Senator W.J, Stone, Of .Missouri, who in a few
words Introduced Mr. Bryan.
PAINFUL SILENCE C.ltKF.Tfi
ONE PART OF SPEECH
Louisville. Ky.. Sept. 12, On the
occasion of bis entry Into the IQUtt),
where his recent declaration as .,'
government ownorshli f railroa 's
has aroused the most opposition, wd-Ha-
J. Bryan tonight made a more!
explicit statement as t,, his position
in the mutter. In dead silence lie
read a lengthy statement elaborating
his position, but declared thai "the
making of platforms rests with votéis
of the whole party and i never hav"
and never will attempt to force mv
opinions or those of any few men on
the people."
While thus Indicating thai the doc-
trine of government ownership is in
the bands ,,f ihe voters. Mr. Bryan's
Speech Indicated plainly thai nothing
n,is IS yet occurred ta sliak"
Ills belief iu Ihe ultimate efficiency
ami necessity of It,
He declared that he would glad'..'
make any sacrlfpe In exchange for tho
assurance that regulation Instead of
government ownership would answer
the needs of the people, but he X- -
praseed grave doubts as to wheth '
regulation would ever suffice. He also
took pains to present arguments In
convince his hearers thai government
ownership of trunk lines and Stale
ownership of slate lines, "not only
win preserve the rights of the states.
but win permit the i pie of each to
adopt governmanl ownership when
they are for It."
a tremendous ysll arose when ' At
the finish of the Statement Mr Brys
with all the emphasis he could muster,
recalled to his hearers that:
"Whenever i have seen ganger
threatening the people I have spoken
out without asking anybody's pcrml-- -
sioii or caring whal the effect might
be on me."
Canine Spinal Cord lor Mun.
Medicine Hat. Sept. 1 2. Dr. C. P,
Smith, assisted b His. Smyth and
Woodland, performed a most dellcn'e
operation here yesterday when they
took out about two inches of a dog s
spinal cord and used Is to take til"
placa of a portion of the spinal cur
of Knglnocr Glover, whose buck W is
broken in a Canadian Pacific riflwny
wreck here last week, only one pre-- :
vious operation of the kind Is on re
cord and t ha t was unsuccessful. This
evening Glover Is reported to be nil
the road to ri very and the opera- -
don undoubtedly win prove lueoeas-- ;
ful.
Dish Washing lo He Taught.
Peru, Neb., Sept. 12, Dish washing
and cooking Is a part of the regular,
curriculum for girl students of thai
slate normal school, which opened the
fall and Winter t' rm today. A mod
boarding dormitory for young women '
bus recently been erected and the
boarders will he requisad tn do at)
the work, thus bringing the domestic
science courses down to n practical
basis. The plan fur the new dnrmltoiy
originated with Professor JaiHf W
Crabtreé, president of the school, who
is not only an enthusiastic advocate
of manuel training, but believe In
reducing It to the most practical ba-- i.
If the plan Is successful II I ex-
pected Hint there will b a great de-
mand In the matrimonial market for
th)' fair graduate' of the school.
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KILLED FATHER FOR Hard Coughs Have you forgotten that familyhistory of yours, with its ten-dency to weak lungs? Your
doctor has not, if you have!
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.He will tell you the special dineer of hard coughs in your case. Then askhim what he thinks about your takinjr Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. If he says it
is. good medicine, why noitake it? g;r,rV LtauSWHIPPING HIS
DAUGHTER
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMFY
"Good Thinrsto Eat"
STRAWBERRIES
WsWsswl
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,
SAFETY DEPOSIT
STATE NATIONAL BANK
A L B U Q U E U Q U E . N . M .
CAPITAL $100,000.00- - -
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 22.000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Itent. DraftH Issued on All PartR of the World.
We Want Your Banking Business
1
DIRECTOR.
O. N. Marrón. Wm. Fair. J. B. Herndon. L A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. Cams. J. A. Weinman. F. II. Strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
V
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED EACn.lTIK
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, NJ.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATIOII
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
capital.
Of floor
SOLOMON
W. 8. glTUCKLEA,
nt end Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
william Mcintosh. georgb arnot.
c. baldridge. a. m. i jlackwell. o. e. orom well.
Speelman & Zearing
205 W. Gold Avenue
Furniture, Stoves, Glass-
ware, Enamelware, Car-
pets, and Li n o le u m.
Special Prices on Dishes
for This Week.
FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live We have the
on best
BUTTERNUT CAKE BAKER
BREAD in the city
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
D. Kak In. Pres. Chas. Mollnl, See
Glomi, V. P. O. Bacheen!, Treas
Successors to Melln! & Eakln and
Bacheen! & Glomi
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything in our line, j
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers only.
BOTH PTIOXES
B.K.ADAMS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
LICENSED EMBALMED
Cok). Phone B UII8 Auto. Phone 1 .VI
STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open nil the year around
Rest of Accommodations
Otero's Math House Run In
Connection.
MRS. WM. ROGERS. Prop
I
EUREKA PAINT
FOR ROOFS
Is J npervlous to heat and cold; It wlU
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A raiu
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
There is No Acid in It
n kust in
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will he
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Gold Ave. Mho O ni ripie. N. M.
The HnnnU"i RiihTncm Coronetltor.
No business man ever feared n
competitor who did not advertise: it'n
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively thnn yourself who in-
duces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?
REPORT OF
The First National Bank
NEW MF'IICO- -
BOXES FOR RENT
me.aM.M
end Directora:
LUNA. Preatdeftt
W. J. JOHNSON,
THE CONDITION
-- OF-
CO.
COMMISSIONERS
1
To Officiate at Acequia Ele-
ctionsDelegates Appointed
From Bernalillo County for
Good Roads Conventions,
A special meeting of the Berna in
county commission was held in the
court house yesterday morning w hi r,
the commissioners announced the
appointmcnt of Judges for the coming
acequia elections in the several p re-el-
ts.
The following were appointed:
Precinct No. 1 Vicente Sedlllo, rta-fa-
Garcia, Lorenso Candelaria,
Precinct So. 3 Jacob Ta'oya, Ni-
canor Pacheco, Tlburclo Martines,
Precinct No. 4 Blai Garcia y Sal-aza- r,
Camilo Duecro, Diego Suches.
Gustavo Slsneros, James Niiip, Or- -
lega.
Precinct No. C Manuel Padlllo y
Chaves, Nestor Sabedra, Silvestre Pa-
dilla.
Precinct No s Griego García. Jus- -
to Gutierres, Placido Chavea
Precinct No. o- - Poltcarplo Armtjo,
ueotaje UovatO, Manuel tíanchez y
Tapia.
Precinct II R. f. Welch, ' Vicente
Alias. Francisco Duran.
Precinct No. 9 Itosondo Ssbedra,
Manuel Homero, Juan Jarutnillo, Ace-qu- ia
Ranchos de Atrinco.
Precinct ti Donjino üu.stamente,
'Blas Rubí, Maceonlo Chavea
Precinct No. 28 Ambrosio GInfras,Virginio Torres, Manuel A. Jaramillo.
Precinct No. 3S Antonio Montoyu.
Alisten Lucero, José Lucero.
Precinct No. 86 Preebltor Chavez.
Mariano Qarcla, Pedro üorboa. Act-- 1
cjula e! Monte.
Good Roads Delegates.
The board named the following del-- j
cgates from Hernalillo county to the
good roads convention to he held in
the- Commercial club next Ituesday
night: Neill H. Field, K. S. BtOVSr,p. a. Macpherson, a. a. Trimble, J.
Matthews, Dr. George W. Harrison.
insederio .Montoya. Henry Springer.
John 11. McCutcneon and H Spits,
The board agreed to furnish a
sprinkling wagon to keep the dust
down on Railroad avenue during fan
week from the city limits to the fairgrounds.
An assistant Janitor for the court
house was appointed at a salary u$30 a month, and after allowing two
small bridges over acequias in Pre-
cinct No. l, the board adjoin ned.
Pittsburg Horse Sliow.
Pittsburg, Ph.. Sept, l:'. The at
nual open air horse show opened in t
today With Una exhibits and a larf
attendance, The show is being we
patronised by Pittsburg society p
pic, and promises to be the chief Si
clal event of the fall.
Merchants of Nebraska Organise,
Fremont. Neb.. Sept. 12. At
meeting of the retail merchants t
Nebraska here today a State associa-
tion fur mutual protection was or-
ganized, a banquet will be tendered
the Visitors tonight hy the Fremoi t
Commercial club,
Our Wonderful Progress,
The progress of methods of travel
and communication have more than
kept pace witli the growth of th"
country. The telegraph and tele
phone bring distant cities Into in-
stant communication while fast ex-
press trains make trips across t ho
entire continent. In medicine con-
siderable progress has also been
made, especially so with the intro-
duction of Hosteller's Stomach Pil-
léis fill years ago. This sovereign
remedy has been the means of res-
toring and keeping thousands of per
sons il! gomi health, every sick man
or woman should therefore try a
bottle at once and let if make them
strong and robust again. It always
cures mor appetite. sour rising-- ,
headache, vomiting, Indigestion, dys-
pepsia, costly, mess, biliousness, liver
and kidney troubles, female ills or
malaria, fever and ague. Insist on
having HoStetter'S, and refuse all sub-
stitutions.
Ax Bane I.
Friends of Johnson, a Swede
about thirty year: of ;ine, residing ;it
i PuertlCltOS, ire mueii disturbed by
bis continuous and
greatly íear ihat during eudden W
of insanity, brought on hy taking a
whiskey ' cure." he wandered away In
tin' mountains and eomniiiteil lulclui !
or else, beeoniing ue.ik from lack "f
nourishment, dropping in some out or
the way place from sheer exhaustion,
died where he lay. MIMicc Iteview.
SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who Wantl that sad'le or driv-
ing horse of vours al sureiv and as
oulckly as a For Sal ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would bo larger.
No Time to I lOW,
Yet merchants continue to lose
time by the use of obsolete methods
of keeping account Loom Leuf
Method! n e modern, ipecial ruled
books and blanks are down to date.
We furnish either.
II. S. LlthgOW A Do,
BOOkblnderii Journal building.
NO I II I
w. ii. Hoyle, for six years in the
decorating department of Marshall
Field's, of ('lib ago. Is with Stacy ft!
CO., until after the fair. If you are
going In the big par ole have Stacy
do your signs and decorating.
Floats designed and btrllt
only I'nlon Sign Shop In town, tfi
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Sania Kc, N. M., Aug-
ust l, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof n
support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before the United
Stales court commissioner at San Ra-
fael. N. M., nn October G, 190. vlr:
Melquíades T. Otero, for the g ',
NE Í4. N SF.U. and NE 4 8W M
Sec. 4, T. 10 N., H. I W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous rysldencu upon,
and cultivation of, said laud, viz: Jrt
Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval, (lor- -
gonlo Klgucroa, Pablo Lucero, Ull of
( 'ubero, N. M.
MAM-E- It. OTERO, Register.
February, bul II Isllkelv that there
will bp but few graduate. The third
and I a t graduation ex-r- . Ises for the
rla Of l''0J will be held next June.
Never beiaire has a clans at the na-
val academy b en graduated an early
In the year an the prtent one. The
Kre.it demand for naval officers I" re-
sponsible for the haste.
OLD "JACK THE HERMIT"
GOES TO THE ASYLUM
J. K. Armstrong, better known as
Arizona Jack, the Hermit, was exam-
ined in the probate , osjrt la Phoenix
Wednesday and uiimitted .. tin ter-
ritorial asylum. Ja k lias been In
failing health for sonic time past evi-
dently suffering from a slow form ,f
paralysis. The old fellow is a charac-
ter with a historv. aaya the BlSbee Re-
view.
He has be, n all .ver the world and
has fought under the Hags ,,f China,
Great Britain and the United States.
He was with John Hull In the latter
It's and came to this country in time
to participate In the civil war.
After the war he went out to Cull-forni- a
where the lure of gold was
then beckoning the eastern stranger.
Re was on the ed Gold Roa
which was lost with 75" soull off l'art-am- a.
but escaped with his life and
continued on his Journey to San Fran-
cisco.
He was. In California for sever;. 1
years, but finally drifted to this terri-
tory, and for a number "f years has
been living the life of a hermit in a
small hut near Phoenix Th story 'd'
his life Armstrong loes not tike t..
discuss, or rattier thai part of It h
fore he became a soldier of fortune.
Far back there in the first half Of
the last century, there was probably
an unfortunate love affair whic h was
the cause of Armstrong's becoming a
wanderer upon the face of the earth,
courting death on many a hanl-f- o
light battlefield, until age llnslly as-
serted Itself and prevented the old
fellow from continuing his adyentu-rotl- l
life. When this time arrived the
broken old man bullí a shack in the
desert far removed from his neatest
neighbor and spent days and nlghi .
brooding over the affair that had
made him what he was.
Mm ey, sums t i su,'. W. Fu
trelle. agent, 116 W. C
if you need a canieater. telephone
Hoseelden. Auto. Phone mo.
GENERAL M'CASKEY VISITS
ARIZONA ARMY POSTS
lommandcr of the Department t
Texas Stops in phoenix Short Time
on Tour of Ports Whipple, Huachu- -
CH and Others Well Pleased With
( ondltions.
Phoenix yesterday entertained for a
few hours Brigadier General William
st. McCaskey of the United States
army, who Is making an official visit
to the various posts In the southwest
and who spent Sunday in PreSCOtl and
at Fort Whipple. !! arrived yester- -
dap. afternoon on the Daylight ex-
press nnd left In the evening f'r Fort
rlaaehaoa for a brief stay. He is ac-
companied hy first Lieutenant Henry
M. Bankhead of the Twentieth infan-
try as aide do camp, says the Phoenix
Republican.
During their stay here they visite.
the executive offices at the territorial
Capitol and were driven about the city
as much as the limited time at the
command of General bfcCaakey would
permit. There were a number of
things that made his visit here of
more than official Interest to him.
one was the meeting of Captain Con
nell. an old friend of schoolboy days,
and comrade during the civil war,
both having enlisted and served to-
gether. Their lasl previous meeting
was In Fort Iteno in 1SSG. and It Is
not urprislng thai the time at their
disposal for reminiscent communion
was intlrely too brief
At other gratifying incident was of
nn official nature. General McCaskey
is now commanding the department of
Tern , with headquarters in Ran An-
tonio, rind is in temporary command
of the southwestern division Willi
headquarters in Oklahoma City, Okie,
He vas therefore the central figure in
the recent encampment al Camp Ma- -
bry, where the Arizona National guard
won the compliments of ihe encamp-
ment officers for its exemplary de
port men I and fine military hearing.
Not tin- least pleasing Incident of yes- -
terdiy was the meeting of General
McCaskey with the territorial Officials
land tdjutant General Leavltt and oth- -
ers ,.f the local military organization.
General McCaskey expressed him -
relf is highly pleased w ith A t izona .
the Improved conditions al Fort
Whipple and Ihe attractiveness of this
vail' v at present, as well as Its evi-dently promising future.
General McCaskey li one of the mil-
itare men of (lie country who began
as a private and achieved high rank
In the Service of his country by 1h.1t
promotion that Is sure to follow the
patient and conscientious soldier. He
was born In Pennsylvania In 1 S 4 3 . lie
first enlisted as private in Company
F of the First Pennsylvania Infantry.
Anrll L'n. 1811, for three months. In
September of the same tear he
as a sergeant In Company H of
the Seventy-nint- h Pennsylvania In- -
fantrv. serving until discharged In
October, 1102. when he was mads h
second lieutenant in the same regi-
ment, tie was advanced the follow- -
Intr year to first lieutenant anil captain
land was mustered out Jttlv ", 1 S fi ft.
He w is In all the battles of the Armv
of the Cumberland, Sherman's march
to the sea. and through th" Carolina
to Washington
He entered the regular service Feb-- j
ruary li ? I (!',. as a second lieutenant
of the Thirteenth Infantry and In the
same year was advanced to first lleii- -
tenant. Later he verted In Ihe Twenty-sec-
ond Infantry, and then the
Twentieth, passing from ISfi'i In the
latter through all the grades to thnf
of a colonel in dido. Re was in com
m ind of thi regiment flaring the bat
ties of pi Caney and Santiago In the
Cuban campaign In 1S9R. He served
In the Philippines from March, lit!(to February. Ifl'ii:. where, as briga
dier general he commanded the Firs' 'brigade and the Manila Most, His
n ord since returning from the isl
ands Is too recent and too well known
lo toed reciting.
I real. or Lightning.
Diirlnm the existence of sharp
electric storm which passed over this
place last Friday afternoon Mrs. Or-
chard's house and h'hh shuttered a
tree In the front yard. Mrs. Orchard
was knocked down anJ slightly
stunned hy the concussion One pic-
ture hanging on the wall was liter iliv
torn to nieces while others ere dash
ed to the Boor, Thu building- - was
nractleally unlntured. Htllsboro i
Advocate.
Enraged Son-in-La- w at Clay
ton Shoots Parent Who Re
fused to Heed Warning t o
Spare the Rod,
A dispatch from ilayton. N". M ,
saya: Failing to herd the warning not
to aft tin whip his daughter. Dolor- -
Juintannaof Clayton. Sunday. SI h it
and klled by his son-in-la- Edward
Bldgir QMatannA'i daughter i Ed-
gar's wife. Quintanna ha. issumfl
to run the domestic affair .if Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar. as well a those of his n
house When Mrs Edgar refused
to obey her father lie would whip hi
Majar Warned Quintanna several
times, telling him that the next timi
he won Id kill him with a gun. The
old man laughed at til in Bund iv
morning the climax ame. when, afterQuintanna had again whipped hidaughter. Edgar shot him. Quintanna
several Weeks ago whipped Ills wife
and then piled all of their furniture
together In the house and set lire to
it. Neighbors prevente,) the plat
from burning to the ground.
BOUNDARIES" 0F"BRAND
CANYON RESERVE MOVED
Large Tract Eirtadcri at Extreme
Northern Limit of Enclosure.
The Morning Journal Bureau. I
1229 Pennsylvania Ave., X. W.
Washington. D. C., .Sept. J
The boundarlsi of the Qrand Can
yon Forest Reserve, Arixona. have
been changed by the exclusion from
the reserve of a tract twelve mil' -
iolig by six miles wide (it the exlr,
limit ,.f the reserve When
gS the north boundary of the ri ser
formerly touched the t'tuh stale lin
It Is now 6 miles south of It. At the
Mine time a, slight addition has bec'l
made to the reserve consisting of
narrow strip of land along the north- -
em portion of the eastern bouttdar)
This tract. 12 miles long and av rae- -
Ing little more than a mile In width,
has been added tn bring the reserve
boundary out to the base of the mou
tains, where It can be readily located
t the stockmen The original boun-
dary ran abnut 2 miles back from the
base of the mountain, where It could
not be seen excetit by the mere t
chance.
In the area recommended for exclu-
sion there Is no Umber of value Tn
forest growth is of Inferior plhon an I
mountain mahogany. Th region I
entirely without water, so that it
to keep a patrol or to
maintain range headquarter. Yet ll
contains the main highway to either
side of the range. Hy Its exclusion
from the rescrv. stock may be cross-
ed at will, without any restrictions up-
on those who are compelled to use
this highway, who would be und r
considerable Inconvenience and illlTi-oult- y
In visiting forest officers for per-
mits.
As the reserve now stands its area
Is 2, 267. San acres.
A new star mall route has been
between Kingston and Lake
Valley. N-- Mexico Mail will here-
after lea vc Kingston dally one hour
after arrival from bake Valley, but
not later than I p. nr. and arrive at
Hlllshnrn In two hours: leave mu--bor- o
dally al fill a HI . and arrive at
Lake Valley by 11:15 a. m.: leave
Lake Valley .tally on receipt of mat)
from N'ult. not later than 4 p. m., and
arrive In Kingston In seven hours
Midshipmen Gradante.
Annapolis. Ifd., Sept. 11. Eighty-seve- n
midshipmen. comprising the
flist Section of the class of ' 0 7 at the
national naval academy, will tie grad-
uated with the usual ceremonial to-
morrow. Among the members of the
class is Charles c. 0111, of Junction
City, Kan . who recently received
medal for gallantry In saving the life
Of a classmate, 'laude . .luios, of
Clifton, W V.i. J s was rescued i
c;lll after a canoe had capstssd
was a member of the academy baso
ball nine.
The present graduating lass eon-gist- s
of those who have made more
than 7S per cent for the second term,
that from February to May, and who
have attained not less than 7.'. r
ent in the entire academic course.
The n-- xt graduation will take place in
DIED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.
How froqnently does a head line -- mi
lar to the above greet us in the news
papers. The rush, push and strenuous
nee of the American people has a strong
tendency Ui lend up to alvuliir and other
affections of the heart, attended bl ir
regular action, palpitation, distfness,
smothered and other distress-In-g
symptom-- .
Three of the prominent Ingredients of
which Dr. Pleroe's Uokten Medical Dis-
covery is made are reeomnseDsed by some
of the leading writers on Motarlo Medica
for tbe cure of Just sueh ease- - Golden
Meal root, for Instance, Is said by tbe
United States Disi-kns- a nmv. a stand-
ard authority, "to impart tone and In-
creased power to the heart's action."
Numerous other leading authorities rep--
resent QoMen Beal as an unsurpassed
tonic for the nuacular system In general,
and as the heart Is almost wholly coav
poHed of muscular tissue, it naturally
follows thai it must be greatly trctigth-ened
by this superb, general tonic, tint
probably the post Important ingredient
of "Golden Medical Dlscorery," so far
as Its marvelous cures of valvular and
other affections of the heart are con-
cerned, Is Stone root, or CoUinsonta ' 'an.,
Prof. Wm. Palpe, author of Paliie'
Epitomy of Medicine, say I of It:
"I, not lone since, bad s aetteal who was
so much opprssned with valvular ,h- - . of
tlio hear that his friends were ohllgisi to
carry hlo He. howerrr. gradually
r,s ,,vered under the Influence of Oolllnaoaln(medicinal principle estracted from ,,,,,
root), and Is now attending to Ms business.
Heretofore physicians knew of no
for the removal of so dlstrewilns and so s
a malady. With them it was all
sues -- work, ana It fearfully warned the
afflicted that death was near at haiel
llnaonln unquestionably affords relief in
such cases, and In most lnaiance effects a
cure."
Stone root Is also recommended hy Drs.
Hale and Elllngwood, of Chicago, for
valvular and other diseases of tbe heart.
The latter says: "It is a heart tonic of
direct and perrnrtnrit Influence."
'Golden Medical Discovery." not only
cures serious heart affections, hut Is a
most efficient general tonic and Invlgor-etor- ,
strengthening the stomach, Invig-
orating the liver, regulating the bowels
and curing catarrhs: affections in all
parts of the system.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure Constl patios.
are again on the market aria
we are recep. tig the choicest
variety grown a Southern Cali-itoei-
fornla. We F.VIÍ ft Y
DAY FREPH IHPMKNTS DI- -
RBCT from th patches In Iced
crates.
Place your rderi early eacn
day as the sup ply Is limited.
PEACHES
Both free stoni and cling ston.1
are now at tic r prime nnd if
you are going o preserve or
pickle some ,1. t delay longer,
Place your orde is with us. Both
price and fluall v .ire the best.
IN THE BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
We are growing every day in
this department, Every day we
make more good and they aro
always sold. There a reason
for this. It Is QUALITY We
guarantee the quality of every
article made hj us to be as goo
as pure Ingredients and skilled
labor can mak" it. Olvc us a
trial in this department 0'4?
goods will surely please you.
Try our Krack Kroam BreaJ
Also our Fancy Layer Cakes
Jelly Rolls
cream Puffs
chocolate Squares
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Rolls, etc.-
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
Mall Orders Filled Same
as Received.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Irun and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
end Lumber Care, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Fronts for build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Millln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
SHest Sirle Rnllrnnd Trnolr. Alhnaarrone
.M S I RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF
LADIES' SKATES. ONLY 11.50 PER
PAIR AT THE ECONOMIST.
It U Worth While.
It is worth while to look into the
merit! of the boon Leaf system of
keeping accounts. Special forms
ruled to suit your particular lino if
business. A phone message wjli
bring samples und prices to your
desk. Auto phone 128.
ii. s. Ltfhgow .v Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building.
IIORNINU JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BR? Nil RESULTS.
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for n term or yours, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, In the
Ilnest location In the valley, about ona
mile from the city limits on the Lock-ma- rt
ranch. Attractive grounds nnd
surroundings, Also ten additional
rooms in contiguous cottages if desir-
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings,
Apply on premises or address Mis
U.T.V Loekhart. Albuqueruue, N. M. tf
Mormon
Conference
Salt Lake City
Tor the above occasion
THE SANTA FE will sell
tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare
HO $33.10
Tickets on sale Septem-
ber 28th and 29th.
T. E. PURDY,
Agent.
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the
close of Business, September I, IBM.
RESOURCES,
Loans and Discounts $1,725,213.02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 34,438. IS
P. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure V. S. Deposits 100,000.00
Ponds, securities, etc 65,057.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures. . . . 3X.50O.OO
other real estate owned 25,000.00
Due from National Hanks (not reserve ngts 171,101.11
Due from State lianks and Bankers 54,590.16
Due from approved reserve agents 504, 47 . 4S
i 'hecks and other cash items 6, S3 1.10
Ebcchanges for clearing house 2S.422.4S
Notes of other National Hanks 72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents 1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve In Hank, viz:
Specie $120,253.00
Legal-tend- er notes 44,ooo.oo 164,253.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation) , 10,000.00
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 200,000.00
Surplus fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid 59,366.43
National P.ank notes outstanding 200,000.00
Due to other Natlong Hanks 263,852.50
Due to State Hanks and Hankers A ... . 194.966. 11
Individual deposits subject to CHecB 1,035,309.25
Time certificates of deposits 1,055,411.61
Certified (becks 6,106.74
Cashier's checks outstanding 27,044. S4
United States deposits 44,042.22
Deposits of IT. 8. disbursing officers .... 53,920.17
Reserved for taxes 12,000.00
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
Territory of New Mexico, Founty of Hernalillo, ss:
I, Prank McXee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.CORRECT Attest:
M. W. FHiiUHNOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN,
H. F RAYNOLDS,
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th day ofSept., 1906. H. H. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Mcintosh HaLfdwaLre Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST &
ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.
nmr .ruyjinnrij-jiji- j
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1906.
THE MYSTERY OF THE Quality I Bum Ogfcggggk TTgHj
ggtw smsm My Way!CROSSCOUNTRY r The quality of ingredients, care
and skill in every process of Brewing is
responsible ior tne exquisite taste, the
mellowness and the delicious flavor ofTICKET.
BUDWEISER ifWhy the Unsuspecting Travel-
ler Has to Carry Four Yards,
of Pink Paper That He Does
Not Understand,
The King of Bottled Beers
With those who appreciate Quality and Palatability,
Budweiser occupies a place all its own. It is so
superlatively good that, though higher in price, ithas a greater sale than all other bottled beers.
Bottled only at the Home Plant.
When a Man takes out hi pocketlxxik and pays
its ?25.(X). $30.00 or $35.00 tor his Fall and Win-
ter Suit, we don't consider the transaction closed
by any means.
The Salesman probably told him pood points
tbout the par icular Suit he tought. and we con-
sider it our i ity to see them carried out to the
letter.
For this reas i we want your and
we want yoii insist that your Suit fulfills our
representation of it, or bring it back and get your
money.
Two of my splendid values are my $30.00 and
$25.00 Suit: : but fabrics and styles are too num-
erous to allow of a description here---w-e will be
glad to sh "v them to you.
Remember my way of doing business and I ask
that you please remember, also, that you take no
chances, whatever, w ith cheapness when you buy
your clothes here.
Dunlftp Hats, Hawes Hats, Manhattan Shirts,
Karl & Wilson Shirts, and Xettleton Shoes the
best $3.50 and $4.00 shoes made.
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.
jm W C W- - KUNZ, Distributor. M 91
fffrayAVlk Albuquerque.
.Baaae
Washington
Fashioned Apparel
THE WASHiNCTON CO.
NEW YORK
NEXT DIVIDEND ON
5(9.20, the total surplus net income
for the year wou'd he equivalent to
5 per cent on the preferred stock and
12. .'II :(! cent on the common stock M. MANDELLoutstanding.From the net income of the year.$14,505.894 has been deducted, which' Includes dividend mi mcnts and the
writing off of $4,500.000 for better
SANTAFECOMMON
Exclusive Agent fot The Washington clothing. im: CLOTHING and fvrmshingh
DECEMBER
completed and the maps and profit s
of the proposed route were submitted
a few days ago to the secretary of the
Intermr of the federal government for
approval, it is stated that the engi-
neers have spared no expensé to go
the best line possible. The maximum
grade after the line leaves the eo.ist
and in crossing the mountains to
reach Ouadalajara Is a little Mere
than 2' ier cent, according to theprofiles submitted to the Interior de-
partment. It Is stated that as soon
as the seereary of the Interior giv s
his official approval a large force of
men will be put to work constructing
the line from Ou a (tala J a ra, and that
more than 5,000 laborers will be em-
ployed by the llrst of the Coming
year. Other grading outfits will o
placed at work on a central division
of the line.
In addition to building this exten-
sion of the Sonora road, a branch II ae
Is being built north from a point near
Toron to a connection with the Ynq.'i
Itiver and Pacific railroad, which
also a Harriman property. y
USEFUL DISCOVERIES
R A MS A Y'S DONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASURE
Typewritorum
Transcontinental tickets arc royt-tri- cs
to the average traveler. Hav-ing bought one. he start to road It,but sonic one elbows him away fmmthe window and he hastens to thetrain, trusting to providence and tita
conductor. Kcw persons know what
tickets will allow them to do Ifthey do read them, and fewer stillhave anv Idea of the intricate and yet
simple system controlling them h u
the money Is divided, why and when.Few passenger feel perfectly at ease
until the conductor has been arouno
scrutinized the tickets and stuck re
or vellow slips in the holders' hat-bands.
A road that carries a pass on Kir
only forty miles sells him a ticket for
a 4nnn-m!l- c trip, "it's a matter oí
arithmetic and system," the chief
clerk In the ticket office said. "Sup-nos- e
we sell n ticket from Joplln lo
Honolulu. The passenger travels onl
a few miles over our line, but we Bell
the whole ticket. The money Is di-
vided pro rata among the several i n c-
over which the passenger is taken.Each company gets a share, depending
on the length of its haul and the ra e
It charges a mile. The other roadskeep check on us by coupons that ni"detached by the conductors. At the
end nf each month the auditors of
all railroads report to a central pass-
enger association, and later divide and
remit the money collected from Joint
ticket sales."
Tickets are not made long merely
to annoy passengers or to prcveol
them having a clear idea of what
they're all about, They couldn't wed
bo any shorter, the railroad officials
say. Each road the ticket goes oVi
must have a coupon to be detached:
twelve railroads mean twelve coupon
If side trips are allowed, a Coupon
must be attached for each. Als
where railroad lines do not tnter the
same depot, transfer coupons are ap-pended.
There are in North America olghlpassenger associations. These associa-
tions hnve charge of making all rate
In their territory. The Western Pas
senger association has charge of rat
making In the territory between Chi-
cago and Denver: the Central Pa.v
senger association, between ChlCSgi
and Pittsburg: the Trunk Line asso-
ciation, between Pittsburg and New
York: the New England association,
all lines In the North Atlantic sfttttM
the Transcontinental association, all
lines from Denver to the Patine coas
Besides these there are t li c Snut'i-easter- n
association, in the southern
section of the United States: the Can-
adian association. In Canada, and tío
has charge of the land excursions l
Texas and Oklahoma.
When an important mealing or con-
vention" Is t.i take place In some city
the passejigsr. association in Lhat dis-
trict has a meeting and detcrtnini s
the rates that are to apply. Som
times a road's officers think Hie pa
senger association did not go low
enough to attract the public and they
make a rate of their own. Then a rale
war is on, and people who novel'
thought of taking a summer trip pac't
up their tilings ami travel. And they
put In three-fourth- s of their tine1
Victor Morawetz, Chairman 'oí
Executive Committee, Gives
Out General Income State-
ment for Last Fiscal Year,
Always In Stock Now and Second
Hand Machines for Side Kent
or Exchange.
ments and Improvements. Svrptus
carriel to profit and loss was ?.1.2
"14. Comments on the development
of the system, It is stated that "while
the policy of ex) ending part of the
surplus income Upon the property
should he continued, the cost of ex-
tending and enlarging the system can-
not, he paid out of earnings. It will
therefore be necessary from time to
time, to obtain additional capital.
"For the five years last nast
one year of extraordinary
Hoods, which affect, d net earnings lo
the extent of .at least ;t oar cent on
the common stock) the net income ap-
plicable to dividends on the common
stock has averaged about !i per cent.
"However, In the opinion of the
board the whole amount of the net
earnings of the company shown by
the uccunts Is not yroperj y available
for the payment of dividends on the
company's stock. Prudent manage-
ment requires that pari of the surplus
income during yens of great pros-
perity should be reserved for the put-po-
of Improving the company'sproperty and Increasing the stability
ol the investment of its shareholders."
, , t
General Robert K. Loc
was the greatest General the Worl I
has ever known. Ballard's Snmv Lin-
iment is the great, si Uniment. Quick-
ly cures all pains. It is within the
reach Of all. T. If. Pointer, Hemp-
stead, Texas, writes: "This is to cer-
tify that Mallard's Snow Liniment has
been used In my household for.yea-- s
and has been found to be an excellent
Liniment for itticumalie ains. I am
never without it." Sold by J, H.
( I'Klelly Co.
When you can now set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,
AGENTS FOB
UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
Victor MorawltB, chairman of tin
executive committee of the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe. made the follow-
ing statement recently '.o the New
New y.ok Herald:
The accounts for the fiscal rear to
.June 30, 1ÍI06. have heen made up
and the draft of the annual report has
been approved by the directors. Sev
Arc Not Uways Startling;, Neither Do
They Create tin- - M Talk.
It is not always the greatest, moisl
startling discoveries of science thai
J. KORBER. & CO,M A C 'I I X B S H E P A I It ij D
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
A COMPLETE STOCK OE TYPE- - Street, in our New Building. .Albuciuerue, N. M.
WRITER RIBBONS AND
are most user U I to the human race.
Comparatively few people were di-
rectly interested in Herschel's find i i g
of the new planet I'ranus, but many
thousands have been benefitted bj
Prof. I'nna's experiments, which
i roved beyond a question that dan-druff and baldness are the results of
the inroads of a parasitic germ which
Invades the loots of the hair.
Tln discovery of the true cause of
baldness made Neubro's Herplcidi
pi Bslble. Herplclde effectually kills
this germ. Destroy the cause you re-
move 'he effect.
SUPPLIES.
SEE..GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
101 W. Railroad Avenue. Aihuquertiuc PROCURED ANO DEFENDED. Bend model,
eral weeks will, however, be required
to get the report ami statistics com-pleted and printed for distribution
among the stockholders. It has been
decided to give out an income state-
ment for the fiscal year and the sub-
stance of some general remarks to be
contained in the annual report so that
the public may have the benefit of
this information at the earliest date.
"The next dividend on the common
stock will be payable December 1. and
Will be fixed and declared by the di-
rectors at the usual time; namely, at
the regular board meeting, to be held
on the first Wednesday of October."'
In the income statement It is shown
that the gross earnings from operation
were 178,044,(47; income from all
sources, $7,19B,749; fixed charges,
including accrued interest on adjust-
ment bonds, $10,622.184, and net in-
come. S17.77S.200.
Including the undivided surplus In-
come of the auxiliar:' companies for
the year 11106, amounting to $52t,- -
Send in
Herp'eio
IVIggs B
Sold by lending druggist!
In stamps few sample to Th
Co.. Detroit. Mich. IV H
Co., special agents.
coi rlght, cu., ,N ALL COUNTRIES.Biiih,ss mrtcé.witt l',:silitglin smv.i tin,-
mcx.r tarn Un thr fltitut.
ratenaand Intrmijement Practice Exclusively.
Writs or (on tool ai
THE WM. FARR COMPANY!
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
I Ninth Strwt, opp. ünltéit 3Uta Pttrot 0Oc,
"BAHTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house Wiring and
Kcncral repair work. Auto.
Phone 557. 216'4 S. Second St.
wnaninumn, D. c.
DURING THE MORXINM inn lis
A HALF RATE Wild. Ill MVEN TO
LADIES AT THE HOWLING AL-
LEY, IIS WEST GOLD AVE.
Eor pron.pt mid courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
makfi no mistake by calling on lima
Klelnwort, til North Third afreet, ortelephonist your order In.
Tin; owi. CLUB WILL GIVE
THEIR FIRST GRAND ANNUA!,RAI, I. IN ('OI.OMIIO IIM.l, NEXT
MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER
17.
.)oi) TIME ASSURER.
SI.OO. REFRESHMENTSFREE.
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle ami Hors the I!lK;est Mar-
ket Price la Paid.worrying about a long green or y
low ticket with many coupons ami ref
THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
FASHIONABLE HATH
Ha,ts that are now to he
seen in The Bconoralsl
Millinery i tepartment
MILLINERY ART.
About every Hat in tie
Millinery Department of
The Economist.
TnE DAYLIGHT. Sl'ORE
TL. y A ' l I The Greatest Ofieniiig Eyer Seen in Albuiquerque! We here tender our thanks for the kind remarks passed about the store, the T L. r irrlirff1 fie Cl UILL . eoods, and the decorations. V7e strive hard to olease and leave nbthinc undone that is expected of the store that leads the 1 lit V CiCllCL.
procession, and yon will admit tli.it a city of fifty thousand or more inhabitants conld point with pride to a store like ours
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR FAIR WEEK
A few more ilas ami Albuquerque iv III welcome thousands of stranger within her untes, The Territorial l air uill aitraci people from tar ami near. Albuqnerque, the Ihrelléel llttl'' city between Kunsns Cita ami th,
Paaillc CoMBl uill he in gala attire for (he occasion! It'! proper and rigtll thai we should appear at our Ik si: have you made our orcparationa for lair week? Wo mention beton a t(S Of tlie tilings you'll need and
priors, . Whatever else you want, you'll find it here, yon only have to .u for It, for we have it.
GREAT BEDDING
"
. ..
," . mSSm
'i --r.First Showirvg ofFall Dress Goods
Women's New Fall Attire
Authoritative Autumn
Nodes in Checks Plaids
SPECIAL
IXCM'SIVK new shmles and Novelties. The hlnh character of
this first offering of the new Colored Dress Fabrics ftVtl
assurance that the most exacting l.uycrs will find our Autumn
erences to their height, weight, age.
complexion and general appearance
iKten women are surprised to learn
for the llrst time, perhaps, upon con-
sulting their ticket, that they are
stout and have red hair, When any-
body but a ticket agent would know it
was auburn. These are called photo-
graph tickets, and arc intended to dis-
courage "scalping." or the selling of
the return part. Kansas t'lty Star.
FIRST EFECT OK RATE
LAW IX WASHINGTON
Seattle, Sept. 11. Federal Judge
Hanford granted a temporary re-
straining order forbidding the stat'
railroad commissioners from Interfer-
ing with the O. R. & X. or other stat.'
railroads in an attempt to enforce th"
Joint wheat iate order.
The temporary restraining order
will continue in effect until the call
can he heard on Its merits. It ws
granted after ten hours' discussion of
the law.
Judge Hanford declared at the out-
set that he did not care to hear any
argument on the constitutionality cf
the law until the case finally wa.
called at Its trial. He asked merely
for argument over the Jurisdiction f
the federal court, and the danger of
injury to the railroad-- .
The Harrlman system showed thai
the parties at Interest were residen'
of different states and that steam rail-
roads were subjected to the commis-
sion's rulings while electric roads
were not, satisfying the llrst requtr"-ment-
On the second It was demonstrate 1
that a dally penalty was imposed '.or
Ignoring the commission's rating.
Then followed the injunction
MOW SOME IS All. ROADS
USED THE RATE IjAW
Washington, Sept. 11. Ever sltve
the new rate law went Into effect thevs
have been a number of appeals to the
Interstate commerce commission to al-
low th change of rates on the ra'l-sea-
without the thirty days' notle
required by law. It Is alleged that i
number of the railroads look advnn.-ag- e
of the old law. which allowed a
change of rate on three days' notice.
him! three days before the new law
W"nt Into client lowered a number
of the rates, thus leaving their com-
petitors out In the cold. The arpllea
tlons have been to allow the railroads
to meet these reductions, and this hi.
been done In several cases.
Modern Mcllnds Astonish Mexico.
Mexico city. Sept. 11. The rapldl v
with which the new Pacific Const lln
which K. H. Harrlman and associates
are building In Mexico. Is being con-
structed astonishes the slow-goin- g
government officials of this count")'
The new mail Is In reality an exten-
sion of the Sonora branch of thl
Southern Pacific, which has been In
operation hetweun Henson, Arts., ano
Ouaymas, Mexico, for many years.
It Is authoritatively announced tint
the 1R00 miles of new road will h"
completed and In operation wlthl.i
elshtecn more months. More thin
800 miles of the extension nre pr )
tlcallv completed. The firtl dlvlslo.i
of 100 miles Is In regular operation,
and as soon ns the bridge being con-
structed across the Vao.nl river Is fin-
ished- the second section will be op-
ened 'or traffic.
The survey for the entire line dov n
the cast and to tluadulujaru has been
lEUE you will find a superb showing of Collect Fall Attire, en
unparalleled assortment of Chic Suits, (itn and Hklrts. We
are showing almost every mode of the popular fall styles that
IS SALE will be of gnat interest In lintels. Rooming HoUMSiHH and Private Families thai arc making preparation for visi-tors during the Territorial Fair. Take advantage of thil
sale while prleea are cheap.
MxtCMnch l.lnen Finished Sfleets, each Mo
ltx0lnch Llntn Blnlanad Iheeta, eich ttc
7!atfl-lnc- h Pepperlll Mills Sheett, each 85c
III! Pillow Cases, regular 16c quality, for PJ'l.
9-
- 4 Pepperlll Sheeting, unbleached, 2 .yards wide 22Vjc
10- - 4 Pepperlll Sheeting, unbleached, i yards wide Sac
10-- 4 Pepperlll Sheeting, unbleached. 2 U yards wide 27 C.
4 Pepperlll Shieling, bleached, 2'', yards wide 25c
8-
- 4 Boston Brand Sheeting, bleached, 2 yards wide 22'c
9-
- 4 Etica Brand Shooting, bleached. 2 '4 yards wldo Mo
10-
- 4 Cili a Brand Sheeting, bleached. 2 i yards wide SHc
.'0-ln- etica Pillow Casing, apeóla! at. per yard 17
SlI.KOI IXE COVBBB COMI OICTS
It.lfl linefull size, go In this sale for S2.00
12.00 line, full size, go In this sale for l 7 .
$1.7.", line, full site, go In this sale for si. .Mi
COTTON m ki ts
$1.7" line: sise 11-- 4; Fine Soft Cotton Plankets; grey, tan and
white; go In this sale for $1.50
$1.'0 line: size 11-- Fine Soft Cotton Blankets; grey, tan ami
white: go in this gate for 91.25
11. 2.1 line; size 11-- 4; Fine Soft Cotton Blankets; grey, tan and
while; go In this sale for Sl.no
Then we haT I big line of 10-- 4 slxe, In all colors, at 75c
BED IPIMMIM
$1.00 line, full size, In this sale at $ .75
ll.H lino, full size, in (hit sale at ; 91.00
$1.50 line, full size. In this sale at 91.25
$1.7." line, full llM, hemmed or fringed, In this sale at 91.50
lines splendidly prepared ta meet every requirement.
We direct especial attention to the handoome Novelty Fabrics for
Tailor Costumes and the beautiful new shades In Chirfon llroail-cloth- s;
also to the effective silk and wool materials and French Set;:
Plaid effects, shown In all the autumn colorings.
French and Plaids are shown extensively for street or
tailor gowns. We are showing an extensivo line of Scotch Tall in
Plaids, French Plaids and Novelty Plaids at from 50c to $2.50 a yar l.
imported Chiffon llroadelnlh We have a complet" line of
French, German and Austrian Hmndcloths In all the new autumn
ihadea, ranting In price from si.so. 2.00. $2.50 ami Sit.no a yard.
Voiles, l,iui(li n. Chiffon Clolh. Silk Voiles and BnHailll Titeas
aro the leading fabrics in I ho thin goods section for handsome s.
Our regular lines of Nun's Veiling, llastlte. Wool Taffet:!,
Iloadona Crepe, Albatross. Henrietta and Crlsplne, are all complete
In all the latest colors. Prices range from flc to 2.50 a ynrd.
New Black Dress Goods
Nuver before have wo shown a lllack Uoods stock as we now have
the pleaanrt 0( presenting, In point of magnltuile, axeellOhea Of assort-
ment, excellence of quality, and a very Important feature corred
style at correct "prices.
French Chiffon Voiles, flllk and Wool F.ollenne, Silk and Wool
Neveltlea, Veilings, Tamlse, Paris Cretie, French Voile, Wool Taffeta,
Embroidered Voiles, 811k and Wool Crepe do Chine, Princess, Crls-
plne. Price range from 11.00 to $3.00 a yard.
you may select the model best adapted to your figure, with the as-
surance that It Is correct. From our showing you may select any
length garment, and he stylishly gowned without losing Identity or
individuality.
Cent, el appearing garments of popular checks and shadow
pi. ilds In brown, green or gray tones are among the most fetching of
the season's colorings. Wo are prepared to show you some now con-
ceits that will improve your Idea of what strikingly beautiful com-
binations really mean.
The Materials are English cheviots, diagonal weaves and novelty
twcedH, unfinished worsteily and Imported novrllb s.
Many autumn waists have arrived, taffeta leads as fabric,
tailored effects for style, plaids and checks of all sises will he most de-
sirable a special showing has been arranged for this week.
To ihose who ile-li- e exi luslveness In style and workmanship from
a most perfect range of materials, we are proud to display our Im-
mense variety of choices worthy of critical Inspection and attractively
priced.
N. w Tallorod Suits ill SI.VO0, 117.50. 920.110. 125.00. 9.10.O0. 915.00
and $50.00 each.
Stunning Fill Coats at $15.00, $16.5. $17.5. $2f.5. $.10.00, aud$:I5.00 each.
Smart Autumn Skirls at :t..t. 91.05. 95.05. SO. 05. 98.50. 910 05
and 912.05 each.
Syllsh Autumn Waists at $1.5. $.05. $7.5, 9M.75, $12.50, 914.50.
Our Distinctive Millinery
The success of this department is assured for the Fnll Season.Knowing ones have approved.
This handsome gathering Is the largest and best In the history ofIbis progressive store. Come here confidently with any Millinery
eed or notion, all shall he materialized to your perfect liking.
IWIIK IIIDINO sen 15l
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BUHE MIMOS El CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS --a
Af.T, CLASSIFIED AUVERTISKMKNTB PAYABLE IN AJlVAFfCK
ALBUQUERQUE!We wouldn't say so
if we couldn 't prove it
THE
Vnderwood PERSONAL PKOPERTT LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.Wairons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse recelnts. aslow as 110.00 said as hhrh as $200.00.
Loans are Quickly made and alrlctlvprivate. Time: One month to oneyear riven. Goods to remain In yourpossession. Our rates are reasonable.Call and see us before borrowing;.Steamship tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO-Roo- ms
S "nd 4. Grant Bldn.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINOS.
805 West RaLroad Avcnne.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Typewriter
is the one real visible
writer which has been
unquestionably prov-
en to be dependable
under all conditions,
adapted to all classes
of work, and free from
experimental defects.
Underwood Typewriter Go.
i;. s. ttAMKAl . ;i;T
Hit W. R. It. Ave.
Alhuijuerque New Mexico
DIVINE'S
DOLLAR GROCERY
BARGAINS
FRIDAY
Septemb'r I "T '
THE BIG SHOW Of THt WORL.
SELLS
CIRCUS. MUSEUM
MENAGERIE
'
AND
THE GREAT FLOTO
SHOWS OF WONDERFUL
ANIMAL ACTORS THAT DO
EVERYTHING BUT TALK.
Ayes us nroc,tipeo
TWO BIG HERDS OF
RAINED El
HG HI HO OF SIR1 RIHN CAMELS AND DROMEDARIES
POLAR OR ICE BEARS. BENGAL TIGRESS AND BABIES
17 a-- DENS OF WILD BEASTS 17
3 HUGE CIRCUS RINGS
100 IMPERIAL AMAZING ACTS--10- 0
10 Champion Bareback Riders 10'
30 NOVEL MID-AI- R. ACTS
A CLOWNS A SINUINQ, LAUGH- - A
'tU INQ LOT OF FUN MAKERS
GORGIOUS NEW STREET PARADE
NEARLY 1,000 PEOPLE AND ANI-
MALS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
GLORIOUS. SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
"AND FREE PUBLIC DISPLAY.
WILL EXHIBIT, RAIN OR SHINE,
UNDER THE LARGEST WATER-
PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P. M. PER-
FORMANCES COMMENCE 2 AND 8.
fXCURSION RAILS PROM EVfRYWHERT
RESERVED SEATS AT
O. A. MATSON & CO.
on Day of Exhibition
The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route
Have at all times maintained
the nest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are Dcst
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
For information, see your local
ticket ftgent, or address
E. O. GRIFFIN,
saUTHWlíTCN PAIbt NQIH AOCNT,
SON ANTONIO,
h. c. rowNsr.NO,
GIlUnAl r4irNOtR AND TICKET AOIMT.
ST. LOUIS.
wmammmzmummmmm
VOl SAVE loe ON EVERY DOL-
LAR EVERYTHING NEW AN'--
FIRST CLASS. HERE THE ARE:
ASSORTMENT No.
Our Price. Other!
( lbs pure Cane Sugar. .$ .a." $ ,45
1 lb high grade mocha
and Java coffee 32 .411
1 hot. Silver Leaf Pickles .13 ,16
1 lix ground allspice. . . .OS .10
;; large boxes 'Rattle Ax
matches 13 .15
2 pkgl Gold Dust 01 .10
si. 011 11,35
ASSORTMENT No. 2
(ur Pride. OtheVs
ii lbs pure Cam) Sugar. ..S .25 $ .Ii
I but. Silver Leaf Salad
Dressing 2" .30
3 sacks of salt 13 , .1",
1 box of ground cinna-
mon s .1"
hot. Lemon Extract... .oh .10
pkg Corn sia nil oh .in
3 lbs of Sal Soda II .If,
$1.00 11,85
MAGDALENA DOCTOR IS
INJURED IN RUNAWAY
I , ,iiin, in Itondslale UnronscloHa literBeing VYI'lioiil attention rpi Several
11 Hrw - Became frightened
at Moiiii("iu Htorm,
report from Magdalena yesterday
said that Dr. Rimer Bllnn, physii Wn
of Kelly, ilea: m mining ' imp. hadbeen seriously injured by being
thrown from his buggy when bis
horses became frightened during a
mountain "torm and ran away, The
doctor loa! control of the and
tha boll d fgom the road down the
mountain side, throwing him out onto
iin- oiks. lag for severe I hours
unconscious before he was discovered,
id- i.-- now being treated al Magda-lena, it is feared his Injuries are se-
rious.
Tin- - laxative eltei of Chamberlain' J
stomaeh and yver Tablets Is s,. agrei --
able and mi natural you can hardu
realize that i; is produced by a medi-
cine. Tin s tablets also cure Indiges-
tion ami biliousness, frica 2.", cam.Samples free at all drimgists.
it:i: s good COLD ROOT BKEII
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
KANSAS COALlJSED
CHIEFLY BY SANTA FL
some Interesting Figures mi
ol Him I. Dlanu r.ds hj
Itallwai
Tin- largest consumi r of toal mltiod
in Kansas la the Atchison, Topeko A
Santa I'e rallwa; To eetaMlsh 1 sup-
ply of coal for its locomotives, the
Hants Fe luí" ot.ened or caused to he
opened more coal mines In the sw-- '
than any other Institution nr Individ-
ual. The 0 arvelous growth qf thi
elly nf Pit tabu rg, Kansas, and the pon-geatl-
of population hi the mining
amps rounji about that Afllendld cityIfily traced directly to the money
.invested bv the Santa Pe In coal prop-
erties there,
From the coal mini - of Kansas t!r
Atchison, Topeka & Hants Fe t:ik sdaily .'..litii tons, monthly 7!.fiOO ton.
md yearly 160,000 lona. This li 13per cent of the slate's ennual
To mino this Bhare of tha
tate'i production, oefug Mr, I'arki-- s
average. 1,000 men were empli yed ii
190".
Thi Kani Fi consumea in its loco-
motives, within the state o'' Kuns'Hdally 1,701 toi , monthly 55,583 tons.
nd veurlv 848,100 Ions (if this total(00,130 tons arc bought In Colorado.
The company operates approximate!;
MUI locoinolivis vvithln the atSle l'a -
od on thi Inn ol averages for the en-
tire operation of h western rallwdy, n
locomotive c nsumes r. ton of cofil in
A ran of sboul Ii miles, or a bou- - iv
'..ni a dnv. Th's iivt rage Includ. s
1111 llletl t II engine. , - ,
on, mrn lenirlneera mid lrpmmil art,
mployed In burning ihe rrial which
tuya lor Kansas c
fd lo lh!s i'i" tin- - ,i
Ill' fi eln, in mining the coat,
Does your face
look fresh,
low. faded and wom f ifynttrcmnnlgs- -
iop isn't samutli and t r.,iis;i.i:ent as .
would like i. to hi une HACAS s M AC
NOL1A BALM. Mb woman need
oM and worn irltu will uae litis d?n!.t-fu- l
In un bcuulifler. Harmless, instantl
applied and impaeaitHc Lo Icttct,
XlllolllSlll- - I'liom
LOSS OF SEVERAL
Western Socorro County Stock
Men Believe Indians Res-
ponsible for Stock Thefts,
Rumors of Trouble.
A number f M . men wh
ere in Albuquerque raatarday,
brought a renewal of tti ."tories Of
raid by N.iv.ijo Indian 'All the horses
and cattle of Kii'in Socorro tout)
ranchmen Plu horeea I ' n n t"
Charle Antier!:-- , ir said to M mlM
me ami the Indiana ara blamed foi
this .'ob.
Sometime iK" a rupoi: 'ano- - in of
a band of NaVajOfl who Mrere raiding
unprotei ted herd as fur south ai
northwei"rn (iraní COUntV, An
as mole by members of
the iiounii police rompan) tnd the
rumors v:t fminil to be withoutfoundation no Indiana bavins bean
een in the dlatrlct mentioned
There taenia, however, to he aorna
basis for the present rumora, - meh
who have arrived from the we era
part of tin- - . ount siy .1 poaae ba-
been organised lo 0 after the In-dl-
who are evidently bitit on in-
creasing their herd at the ealkease of
the neighhoting ranchmeg, it la
to obtain accurate detalla, 01
for that matter, any detalla at all as
the arene of the trouble is hundred
miles from Magdalena, the mos1
ralli oad point.
one repon yeaterday was to the ef-
fect that the unprotected ran htneu
nasi made an appeal to the Indianpartment with a request that if acce-
ssary tronos be sent to keep the In-
dians within the reservation bul con
liimation of thti could not be obtain-
ed from ,mv reliable source
SEVEN REVOLUTIONISTS
IN TUCSON JAIL
s n alleged Mexican re
ists are nott iii j.ul in tills city. T Mill
were brought here several days a'(rom Nor. le- - and font more Wi
tnouglit in early this morning fi mi
Douglas, aays the Tin son Cittaen..
Instead of having to answer to the
usjtlon of violating the neutrality
laws of this country, iin- alleged revo-
lutionists will have to face the charge
of being olijei tionable aliens
in the event thai thin charge la
proven, the prisoners 111 be deported.
What "HI befall mem after they croe
the boundary Hrfe recta with the Mix--
an government,
Bond for the man hai been placed
at xoo United Hta lea Attorney A-
lexander wanted tin- bond Placed al
$ uno. white J. P. itos. of Douglaa.j
epifsi-n- t ;iií lie pnspners. s il, that
i.'iflu outd be ample,
United Hta tea tttornet Alexander
passed th'oiiKh here Saturday night,
en route to Phoenix from limítela.
Mr. Alexandei de tared that the
officials had In custody a groun of
agitators who tti-- seeking to sill ui
trouble and living tu arouse Mexican
miners here by making tin in falsa
promisee lie stated thai s continu-
ance of iba casas was had owing to
the fací ihat sonó- of the material
witnesses for the government could
not atipeur until liter.
The men under arrea) are 'arlos
Humbert, llruno Trevlna, Juan VII--
nial Qabrlel Rublo, Patricio Oarcla,
Lasara Puente and Abram galcldo,
Mad the prisoners been charged
with violating (he rteutrallt) lawg and
convicted on the harfte, it would
have meanl for them a term in the
Turns penitentiary and r much mild-
er fate than awaits them In the event
that the- are deported.
Rubto. llareta. Puente and gnlcldo
were taken to tin- immigration head- -
Itiarters on Stone avenue tlii morn-
ing and given an examination. Theygave their testimony in Rpantsh nd
I limed that thet had In i n hc-- fur
M number of cars.
They were represented b) Attorney
Itosa, who -- ays that hi client arc
workmen md nut revolutionists,
After the examination Ihe prisoners
re taken hock to the count tail
They ire 10 have .1 hearing beforeUtjlted staie commissioner Septem-
ber 1:.
General i, v ttumphrev, quarter-
master cenem; of the United State
srtny, nrrrved here 1,1st evening on a
lour of Inspection of the department
of Colmado 'i the Pre- - i.tl Journa-l-.M iner. Wai met at tshby F. M. Murphy, presiden! of ihe
Hants !' Preecoii A Pacific, and Ma-
lm c w.iii un Him h is charge of
Fm i Whipple, The part) arrived hi
til Ml M ft or oil,' .1 thi, h
.is attached to the southbound Dla- -
inon.l Jo. Tío- will ln spe,
tile work Sulnir on at I'm Whlnnl,
today and on rVednesdsi will visit
Crown Kins n the guesi or Mi Mur
idiv Hi- mnanled bi hli aide.Captain L ir Cabell oí Ran Franela
and hin SScratAry, I!. L Kryer ofWaattlngton. Dvrlng their stay in the
lit lh general hl aide nn pi iv.iie
nerretai v w'll Oft the guivi till
Yavapai !ub.
i asmxt fwl 1 linii.
Owlna to mi unauccesaful attempt
to txke the liile "f .1 small boy, Juatli a
M'lion.ild sustained an Injured I't
n the Douglas ptaaalch, He had
Jun arrived al bin home am! Instead
of going through Ihe nte he started
to elbnb the feace HI foot caught
belween t (i ilmik" and In- f' I' OH l
aUIng hl lei: .111 HWfu,
wrenrh. H" is n walking Hh a
stick.
l'a 01 I 'nun n Barn Prumpth ItHlevMl
tl I li ioilM-rliil- - I'nli .liiltu
A little ctiiid ir Utchael Mrauas,Vernon, f'onn.. wan recent,) In grnt
pain fiotn h burn on (he hind, air!
rolg applicutlnio' only lni'rrasl thi
Innmmmatlon, Mi fltraui ame sir
James Nichols, a local hi
for something to atop Ihe pain M
Nichols says: "I advised I1I111 1,1 ui
chamberlain's Pain Halm, and
first application dren mil tin Inflai
mallon and gave IfABiedlgte relief I
have used this liniment mi if aud
rcconimend II very often foi u
hums, strains and lame hack, and
have navar known H to lüsappoiir
For sale by all druRglsts.
BltKXKIM. I'.ltl l
When ou ssk a friend t" lirnsk
bread with you. always see that you
offer him
The lU'nt llread Mir lint r I'lramllrcs.l
Don't bt- - less tlnniiihifui of you
family, élther 15- nn rubei this bread
i made from the famous I'KKRLK--
PRÍXf.'Isiw Houi. rhleh reíalo- - II H"
iiutrleut iiuullllei of the original arai
PJONKKIt MAKER V
Si uth Klml M
FEMALE HELP WAJfTEP;
WANTED Oirl for general hoUS:'- -
work. Small family. Apply i 19 W.
Ti leras. If
WANTED Chambermaid at
Claire Hotel.
WANTED- - Teacher; competent ex-- 1
perlenced American. Good terms to
right person. R'vferenccs. Address
at onee. Linus L. Shields, see., Jemez
Hot SprlnRS. N. M. Lj
WANTED Cook, woman preferí'" I
Address Proprietor Clark Hotel, Kelly,
Maw .Mexico.
WAN'rED Nurse girl, 1007 Nor'h
Second street.
WANTED CHrl for general honse-- 1
work. i06 W. Kail road. tí
MALE HELP WANTED.
wanted At" onceTshoe ssjeamw
Address L. K.. .louTual offiee.
wanted -- A timekeeper on rail- - i
road construction work. Address A
J., thtK oftlce. !f
WANTED A boy to work In store.
Call at S. V. Kosen wald's. If
i
WANTED Young man salesman In
general store, must speak Spanish, no
a good Stock keeper, am! not afraid of
work Give reference, experience and j
age iind state what salary expected.
Address P, O. Bol St, Estancia. N. M.
WANTED -- Man for road work;
Rood salary. 218 s. s cond st. tf
WAKTüü.
WANTED - Help furnished and em-- I
ploytnent of all kinds secured. F. '..
iColburn, successor to Abraham's em- -
Iploymenl office. 109 w. silver ava
Auto phone No. 270.
WANTED Frul! and vegetables,
would he pleased to have nice sampl
of all kinds of fruit and vegetabl
raised in Bernalillo county to exhibit
at the fair. Leave them Saturday a!
tin store of Kittner-Slam- Fruit Co.,
or Monday at Ihe fair grounds. I will
guarantee payment for all suitable ex-
hibits M. V. stimuli. Superintendent
Fruit Deportment sir,
WANTEI Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping, no health seekers.
Address W. M.. Morning Journal.
WAN T E I "reiit of buy n rge
tent about 40x60 feet at once. Address
O. M Journal. tí
WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
PcnnyParjor,21632. S.Sccond St.tf
Ti'osT. a níJZLLOST A baby's kid moccMln, light
blue. Finder please return lo t,l
'Morning Journal office. tf
F( 1 TND A small gold pin set wiTTi
pearls, owner may have same by
identifying property at Woman's E-- I
Change and paying for this ad. si 4
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.
""""R W. D. RRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office in First Natioi.r.l bank build-ing. Albunuerau. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. iC'h. HÜST
Room 8. N. T. Arlmllo s
treated with High Fre-fluenc-
Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments iriven from 8 a. m. to
4 d. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phoneB
DR. J. K. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.
Albuaueraue. N. H
DR. J. B. BRONSON
HomeoDUthic.Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Black
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. ThroatOculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coaal
lines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 1.30 to 6 p. m
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Block, ovei
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoany.
Automatic Phone ?72: ColoradO.164.É. J. ALGER. D. V. S.
Offices: Arlmllo block. ObDOslie Qol.
den Rule. Of lice hours. 8:n a. m. to12:30 n, in.: 1:20 to 6 o. m. Auto- -
malic telephone 462. AnooinimenU
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dent let.
Aulo Phone 691.Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block. aveiLeamard and Lindemann.
AKCIIITKOTS.
K W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINOFOUD
Arch.tects.Rooms 46 and ii, Sarnett Bulldlna 'Roth 'Phones.
CIVIL KNCilN EERgy
PITT RUSS
City Kngineer.
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney be-
fore United States Land Office.
Room IS, Arniijo Block,
J. It. FARWELIa
Civil Engineer.
Room 23 N. T. ArniMo hnlldlna.
UNDKRTA K n Its.
BORDERS
City Undertaker,
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com
marcial Club nulldlng. Auto telephonetig; Colorado red 116. Albuquerque.
New Mexlc .
MEN ANDWOMEU
Dm Bu U lor nnnMiirni
I i., A ,l;.!V ' 'hat 111 tl nn limit uajpg m Irritfttioim or utcoMttomflf III II t fillN Incintit Btisrfreve nls loetsriei. p,:,,!... ,.,t . ,.. .... .
lTHtEVNSCHIMIMl.SO. CCD tor soWosotu..
laam oincihnati 0 WmL (old b;- - Arnsclsts,
or gout In sliii, wrAppnr
I'T r.rcpMld ful
SI .00. St S hdltli-- fi.lh-fire.,'-
.r stui or ia.u. w
A CIRCUS
Doean'i doom lo AlbaMiuerajue
every la. Nellhee mi- - you
given cxciy da such oppori 1111I- -
tlag 10 ba) reasonably,
us no can offer you thai week.
om; OF m.wv
Two four-roo- houses, iihno-- t
new, iriMsl local Ion for
IHfMi for both I owner lenvliix
Ihf oily. .And we have other
barga Ina,
PORTERFIELD CO
110 WEST GOLD
Wall Sttwet.
New Vork. Sept. 12. The prices of
Stocks were offered in today's market.
the market gathering force as it pro-
gressed, During Ihe early pari of the
day there was further selling of the
kind that curried prices downward
yeater day. Closing quotations:
A nuilgamated ( 'upper 2
Sugar :r.
Anaconda 2 7!'
Atl hleon 109 Ii
do preferred ion Uj
New Jersey Cent il 22s
i 'In sapeake A I ihlo i4 5s
si. Paul, preferred 178 -
Pig Knur !M
Colorado Souther lili V.
do nr-- t preferred I9
do second preferred . lit
Krie is M
Interborough
do preferred 79 u
Mis-ou- t Pai Iflc 99 ft
York Central 144 1..
Pennsylvania .. .'.4 2 Vá
St. Louis Ban Franela. o, sec- -
mid preferred 14
Southern Pacific tt
Union Pacific 94 '
United States Steel 48 U
do preferred lOfi
Western Union 91 H
United Sítales Bonds-Refu- nding
i's, registered IOTi
do coupon 106
Refunding registered 103 V.
103
ibt 4's. registered 102 V
do edupon tos Ú
New 4's. registered A 131
do oupon 131
Mom y on Call ftrra at I (11 7 per
ci in prime mercantil paper, t til
per cent. Silver. BX'Ác.
Tí Meláis.
New Voi i sent, i í. Copper w.is a
shade lower in the HJngllsh market
lili SMOI iiuoted 11 Ml 12s (id and
futures al 88 Í0, liocally the mar
kcl was Strong with lake quoted at
J i v.; n 9. electrolytic. í s . t r.
18.00; casting. 1 18,6018.76.
l ead was Is ::d higher al tin 3s 8d In
the hondón market, Locally the mar-
ket a firm with quotations ranging
from 15.75 6.00. the Inside price he-In- g
for thlrtj dayi.' shipments. Spel-
ter vwis unchanged al 127-- 10s in the
tji ndon market, bul a is higher local-
ly uillt - nil al 8.1008.SO. Silver.
8814c. Meglcan dollar. 53qdJ
i iiicav.o Hoard of Trade,
Chicago. Scot. 12 The wheat mar-
ket opened steady today, grew strong,
during II irly portion of the trad-
ing on1 then eased off until the great-
er par! of thi day was lost. Dccern-he- r
wheal opened ni 7I"-.- 72c sold
between 7140c, and cloaed firm at
7.'c December corn opened at 4 2
' ',i sold between 4214j and 42r'i'n C,
and ed firm al Í2V ' . Decern- -
her oats nriened a! 31 s.,1,1 be! ween
1A si in' closed ''ii rH 'fcc
abov eti Una! quota! Ion of yesterday.
I 'ica'-- o ive Kiock.
( 'lib agh, Scot 2. cattle rerelnts,
24,000; market, weak to 15c lower.
Reeyes I3.80.W8.7B; eons and heifers,
tl. ; Itockord and feeder-- .$2.50 'n4.:t0; Texans. $ :.(lfi 4.40: wes-
'I' ,000: m irket,
strong. !he ID, r'i 7.50: nubs.5,000.00.
I IIIISIIS (ill l,lC Stoi i;.
Kansas CltV, Sent. Cattle rc- -
eelpts. 1.000; market, steady, Native
steers, 14.00 if 8.50: southern steers.
13.80(3.75; southern cows, 12.00
2.74; ntlve cows and hnlfera, 1 . 7 r ;
.",.10; stockers find feeders. $2.80 (
I. .".ii: bulls. 2.00fe3.10; calves. $:t.ao
ti'8.00, ui'-ii'i- " fed steers, M.60C
.
2 r. ; western ted cows. $2JI0t.76,
-- '
.mi- - iid."
St, LOUls. Sent. 12. Wool, steady;
W. E. M AUGER
WOOL
Representing Mauger ft Avery
Roston
HA oriii piral Ktreei, wHh Raobe
,v Mauger, Albnqnerque, N. M.
Colorado Phone 57
Alhiiiiiierque. New Meilexi
a.,4.444aae4v
! iiudi'ii rnuniMV :ivinm,rv lu 'ii Hlil
Flint &.nd Gl&
Materia I
iKiiAinrr -rr .HAKUVIM I L IWifh Phonfs
ASSORTMENT NO. :l
FOK KENX
FOR RBNT Furnished front room
In new cottane al 417 8. Walter st.
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each; steam
heated and all other modern convenl-- !
enees. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Grant
block. -- f
FOR RENT ElKht-roo- m flat in
brick building, electric light and gas.
all the latest improvements. I ornor
Roma and Eleventh St. sis
for KENT Pleasant furnished
rooms in modern house. 724 S. Sec-
ond st.: bath and electric lights.
FOR RENT-- Furnished front
room for light housekeeping. or. S.
Arno. tf
FOR RENT West Pacific
rooms furnished; keys at 1101 s.
Fourth st, $l8.o(i. v. V. Futidle.
in; w. coal. :f
FOR RENT Modern furnished
rooms, up stairs. 500 S. Second st.
W. v. Futrelle, iir w. CoeJ. 'f
FOR RENT Three rooms, south
half. 1107 S. Fourth St.: furnished or
unfurnished', w. v. Futrelle, lie vv.
Coal. i f
FOR RENT
524
Rooms for house-Railroa- d
keeping. V ave.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 21 r
N. Seveulli street. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
the Roosevelt rooming house, 309V2
W. Railroad ave.
FOR RENT Modern housekeep
Ing rooms. 423 S. High st. sil
FOR REN Pleasant furnished
rooms at 316 S. Third st. tf
FOR SALTE.
FOR SALE Cider Vipegar guaran-
teed pure, for pickling. Apply to Win.
Jenks, Helen. N. M.
FOR SALE Full-bloo- d Jersey COW.
C. H. Appleton, care Whitney Co. si 1
FOR BALE Horse, buggy and liar-- I
ness, also snddle horse, cheap. 613
Marquette ave. sis
FOR SALE Household furniture,
cheap. 14111 W. Railroad.
FOR SAI, ilress sun uno
Tuxedo, good as new; size 3S. .Inquire,
it). Haniliini. talloc Railroad ave. ÉM
KOR MALE Cheap, three harb-- r
chairs in first class condition, Inquire
at Hit W Railroad ave.
KOR SAl.K Xew rubber-tire- d sur-
rey, folding bed. side saddle, sewlni;
machines and roll top desk. Rooms
3 and 4 (Irani building.
FOR SALE Lunch counter. ÍUb,
XV. Gold ave. tf
FOR SALE New gasoline engine;
S horle power, cheap. Call 224 .'.
Walter. tf
KOR SALE Two tent houses
cheap. 406. S. Arno st. tf
Foil SALE- - Tent house"-6- 09 12x20 ft.
S. Walter st. . sir.
FOR SALIO
driving
Fine gentle saddle and
pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
Tijeras.
FOR SALK City lots in Eastern
addition, 150 and up. W. V. Futrelle,
11C W. Coal.
FOR SALK Oencral merchandlei
business on the ICl PSeo and South-
western in eastern New Mexico. KOCX
$15.000.00 to 20, 000.00. Fine onpoi-tunlt- y
for right party. Can explain
Rood reason for selling. Locality heal-
thiest In New Mexico. Address inquir-
ies, A. R., Journal. if
FUR SALE A
general merchandise store, doing good
business, In Ruod country town; good
reasons for selllnc;; store building and
dwelling for rent or sale. P, O. Box
1
FOR SALK Oft LKASK Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited tree
range with grass at present knee hiuh
and very little stock of any kind nn It.
Locale,! In Sierra county. Address C
C. Miller, lllllsboro, N. M. tf
FOR SALE Now and second-han- d
hop--'e- at Alhuuiier.oio Carriage Co.
A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
AutO Phone .T'H 212 S. Second SI
FOR SALE.
$2.700 brick; buili,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, otoga In.
$2. 850 room brick: bath, electriclights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
close in.j.'.mio new brick cottage!
X. Eighth it; adobe outbuildings.$2,100 modern Jftrick cottage;
nam, electric lights; good location.$2,100 brick Cottage; barh,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $8r,ii
cash, balance on rime at 8 per cent.$1,850 5 -- room brick cottage, good
lights, lot 60x142, In Highlands.
$2,100 brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.$4.000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two - more
houses; close in; N. 8lxth atreet.$2,250 modern adobe, wellbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub- -bery. Fouth ward.
!$2,200 frame dwelling, on
come? close In, lot 76x142, fins
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property for
sale.
Some good ranchea far sale cloae te
city.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, (Of
142; N Second atreet.
$1,300 frame, new, barn,
hade tress, city water, high ioca-t'o- n.
$2,000 frame cottage, hath,
etc.; S. Arno street$1,000 frame cottage, hath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms,
$6,600 4 double houses, close In. In-
come $80 per montn, a good Invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on time att per cent.$2,600 frame, bath, electrtelights, trees, shrubbery, lot 71x142,
Fourth ward.$1,S00 frame, near shops.$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.Arno at
Money to Loan on Good Real Batata
. at iiow Kales of Interest.
Our Price. Others
8 lbs pure Cane Sugar. ..g .2 $ .4"
I lb Sllepp's ( 'oeoatlllt . . .3." .la
lb rice ok .in
2 hbls. tacks II! .10
1 box Bag Blue ol ,05
I oz. Nutmeg IIS ,10
( double sheets l.lllglel't .11 . .',
'
11.00 $1.35
ASSORTMENT No. I
Our Price, others
0 lbs pure Calle Sugar. ..S .'.Jo $
1 box salted sprayS 17 .20
2", os, can K, c, Baking
Powder aa .2:.
1 pkg minee meal 13 ,15
doten lemons ir ..211
Vi dozen candles (is .111
SMM 11.35
ASSORTMENT No.
Our Price. Ol hers
ii lbs pure Cane Sugar. ..g .iTt .4i
'j lb gunpowder I'-- SO k40
I hot. Mnnzanilla olives. .21! .2."i
I bol, Silver Leaf Wor-
cester Sauci- '3 ,25
81.0(1 Si..;
Walcli for changes In assorlnieiu-- .
PoMltlvely cash mi delivery.
Vn dc latloii.
A postal aril lo M. L. Divine, cor.
Itullrond Ac. nod I 0111 lecntli SI., or
Automatic 513 or. better
t ill. a isll (o I lie store will in-u- i.
delivery.
if ou try one BHgortiiicul you will
a In I order the olhcr four.
ii is tniportMiit thai .ton order by
Asaortmcni niimbéft yinn your
Ktred iiumber.
WANTED. A certain 11 u rimer "fb.ialdcrs pay your llxed expenses: ev-
er) 0,16 above Ihat number pays you
a prOllt; you always keep the
flhwlber right by using our Want
W.J.PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
SK-XI- VYr sihrr Arenue
, . ... .
7ZÍ. , D in r D A Mill'iv iv u tv rt nijt
Sgvsh and Doors
Contractors'
ruin n mI nilVl '47
THE WORLD ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
1 COLONIST RATES
To California and the Northwest
VI . BERGER
Iglsugaaglg I lour mid I'l-c-
i) B Ii B II
KmprM, "Moaaa Frsi." "OaJI Hai,'"
"HIhiico," "North Star" snd "Moun-
tain Roie" Klnur at wholesule.
Kansas ggd Native liny. Alfalfa,
Osts. Bgriey, Canii Cora ''bop, Wheat,
White and ,i litan
Rx gtoek and Poultry Kod.
MmoIihiih i Htask and I'oultry Food.('rushd Oystr Shells, Chi- ken
Bene, steal Scraps. Native Malt md
ntne, ttvck and Pogltry ira4,
Autn. Phone 624. IU W. Copper Ave
colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
DOtnttl on A.. T. & S. F and So. Pac. Ry's In California nt
rate of g2...00. For other ratea and full Information cull .it
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE. T. E. PURDY, Agent
v4 v
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mmt w imwi lb
COUNTY MONEY LETTER THAN A SAVING BANK the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMENT CO., Owners
FORMER SHERIFF WANTS
PAY FOR PRISONERS' FEED u u
I llCHIEF ENGINEER ON
Presented Bill for $255 and
County Commission Gave
Him $29 Several. Impor-
tant Civil Actions Filed,
Tutu K HubiiHi. farmer rtterlfl ft
Hernalllln county ni an ásplrlng can-
didate t become iRaln a faithful si
of the people, has sued the coun-
ty for sonig f . which he allege idue him fur the feeding of eoun'y
prthonen Iuiíiik the lust few months
of hi occupancy of the horiff'i offlc
Sume time ago Hubbell went befo.'.i
the county commission with a Mil for
fcedhiK prisoners orti,r). The
took a look ut the bill, d
nut the ace. units nl the late sher
THE GLOBE STORE
STORE OF RELIABILITYTHE
1906 1906--F A L L
DRESS
GOODS
DECORATING UNDER
HI FOR IRE
BUNTING APPEARING
ALONG RAILROAD AVENUE
Horses Coming in From All
Directions Show Sheep at
The Fair Grounds. The Only'
Reckless Russell,
j
That the twenty-sixt- h annual New
Mexico fair is only four days away is
evidenced bv the bunting and fair col- -
ors already beginning to appear along
Kallroail avenue. M. Mandell has the
honor of being the first merchant tog,t out his fair colors, the front of
his Railroad avenue store having been
trimmed in red, white and blue yes-- i
terday. Lots of other merchants arc
getting out new bunting and prep.u
ing to make their store fronts look
like a section from Coney Island. Ev-- !
erybody is going to decorate this year
land the business district Is olng tu
look like one big circus poster.
Sunday will be the (big day for dec-- 1
orating and about every available
man who knows how to handle a
hammer and who has an eye for the
artistic will be out for a hard day's
work.
There are plenty of Othér evidences
that the fair is only a few days away.
Horses are coming in from all direc-
tions. They have come from El l'.is
and Arizona, from Lai Végag and San-l- a
Pe and they are coming in a crowd
tomorrow and Saturday and Sunday
from the Colorado tracks.
( ni umtl of Show Sheen.
Yesterday the first three ears of
prize bucks to he exhibited at the fair
and during the Wool Growers' con-- 1
ventlon, arrived1 from Bellgmun, Ariz.
i hey are snlendid looking animals
anil are sure to attract lots of atten-fro-
tlon the sheen growers who will
I," here. Two more ears are due be-
fore the end of the week.
Reckless UvisaeU in Tonight,
Reckless Kussell, he vof the single
leg and the thrilling high dive, will
arrive in Albuquerque tonight. Kus-
sell Is to give two exhibitions dailv of
halr-ralsi- teat, c i. orr. his
If you come in
here and buy a
Hart, Sdhaffucr v; Marx
suit or overcoat, coiisidcr all
the results of tlie transaction
In yott. Leave us out of ti :
assume that we make a fair
profit ; we do.
But you niake a liettcr
profit than we do; you
the clothes. Vou gel abso-
lutely honest, a 1 w o o
fabrics; clothes you can re
sped ; that you don'l have to
;iMlogize for or Ik' ashamed
of because they're not what
they seem.
You get what nc "nicr
cerjzed cotton I, ithee could
ever oic you Ion jt sati-fyin- g
service; shape-keepi- ng
service; tailoring thai
fits your ideas and shape;
style that's distinctive.
.Such clothes preserve and
strengthen a man's self re
sped ; "mercerized cotton"
makes a man ashamed to
look his clothes in the face ;
or ought to.
Hart. Scbaf fner & Marx
suits. $15.00 to $30.00.
We urge all men ti look
over ohr line this week. Tfofl
stock is un ire or less de
pleted alter the Territorial
Fair.
: I li
Simon Stern
The R.R. Ave. Clothier
vou want !o
iff ami awarded him $2!) or leas
than he Wanted. Mr. Hubbell ki ágood deal of money for feeding
oners during his tenure of (he iherlff'fl
Office, It has even been hinted from
time to time thai he not more money
titan the food consumed by the in-
mates nf the Jal1 would warrant; and
the former sheriff' famous feat In thelegislature is still remembered, for on
thai occasion Mr. Hubbell wandered
through the asembly with a bin pro-
viding a beautiful example ,,f speciallegislation and at the same time al-lowing him to tax the people of Ber-
nalillo county In order to pay himself
for feeding boarders at the jail. This,
however, is ancient history and the
sherin s bill far struck the com-
missioners likeji voice from the lumb.They tailed lo come through With til '
full amount and Ihe suit Just filed In
distrlet court Is the result,
Several other important civil actlotrj
have heen (lied this week in the dis-
trlet clerk's office.
For Bernalillo county Rosalia s. Do
Armljo, as besl friend of and for Je-
sus Armljo. Margarita A rmi Jo et ul..brings suit against Antonio Armljo t
al.. seeking to set aside certain deeds
and conveyances made by Francisco y
oiero ps administrator of the estate .if
the late ktargarito M, de Armljo and
contesting title tO several lots in Alhi.
,iuei(iie and fa property in Old Albu-iiiei(i-
alleged to have been convey
ed without consent of plaintiffs, plain-
tiffs alleging that Ihey have an intci-es- i
in the property.
Mrs. Clarissa Maurino de Dolts , n
sues for divorce from her husbaiu!.
Martin Dottson.
Bank's Horses Sold for Taxes.
The Bank of I'.immeree has fllo
suit against Oscar Lohman, of 1;'S
Cruces, treasurer and eolleetur .f
Dona Ana county, to recover 12,000
alleged to be the value nf certa'n
horses and ealtle. alleged to have been
the property of the hank, the further
allegation being made that the Donn
Ana county official sold them for taxes
Without proper authority of law,
The stock was all of the Circle r,
brand and appears to have been trans-
ferred to tin Hank of Commerce by
Patrick Carrett The treasurer if
Dona Ana county on August 4t.h. 1906,
levied nil the eattle for unpa'd taxes i
amounting to about and has
advertised Ihem for The bank
sues to recover its on th"
ground that no not co was' given i f
laxes due or of the proposal to sell
the property on account of failure
pay Ihe taxes.
In district curt for Sandoval coun-
ty, an order ,,f court has been filed i
the mailer of the territory ex r i
Fernando Armljo vs. Juan Garcli.
This Is a quo warranto proceeding In
the name of Ihe territory which seeks
to irv title to the office of school II- -
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com-
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.
The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Avemanager, arrived m Albuquerque yes-11,0-terday, having come direct from Par-sal- e
Ky.. where Russell has been
fol'niing. He will begin today to raise
,n'" Waffoldlng and dig the tank.
Í OKI RE
CUT-OF- F
Head of Santa Fe Construction
Department Inspects the
Splendid New Roadbed Soon
To Be Ready for Traffic,
Chief Bnginéer Storey of the Santa
Ke has Jusi completed his first tour of
inspection ovar the Santa Ke cut-of- f,
since lie became the head of the San- -
ta FtVs construction department. Mr,
Story left Albuquerque Monda
morning, going to Belen whence he
went out in a special train to look
over the new line. He is now on his
way to Texlco. whence he will go cast.
The construction work on the cut-O- ff
has now advanced to a point where U
is poFslble to predict the date when
the line from Texico to Rio Puerco
will be oDon. This will probably be
late in December.
CONTRACT LET FOR THE
LUTHERAN PARSONAGE
A. Bautnaartner to Commence Work
Immediately on Handsome Kuildhig
Adjoining Chuivli at the Corner ot
Silver Avenue and Sixth Street to
lie Completed In Thirty Days.
The contract was let yesterday
to Contractor A. Baumgartner for the
construction of a commodious pnr.-on-ag-e
for St. Paul's Lutheran church at
the corner of Sliver avenue and Sixth
street. The building will be a neat
oue-eio- ry prick structure and the to- -
tal cost will be slightly less than$1.000. The parsonage has long been
needed- by the rapidly growing Luth
eran church and will be a greatly ap
preciated improvement. The contract
calls for the completion Of the build
ing by the last of Ot tober.
An ounce of Prevention
la worth a pound of cure. There .ire
many poor sufferers. Consumptives,
Who are hopeless of getting well-win- ,
if they had taken care of them-
selves, would now be well. A cough
is the foundation of COPSUmptlp I,
Balard's Horehound Syrup will cure
that cough. .Mrs. F , Great FallsMontana, writes: " have useil Ma-
llard's Horehound Syrup It) my family
for years- - my children never suffer
with coughs. Sold bj .1 ii O'RIellv
Co.'
oilci;.
Mil. JOSEPH kill, Kit VM)irut.iiTi.it. miss i i sii: wil l,
Ol'KN A DINING ROOM AT TDK
MINNEAPOLIS ROOMING HOl'SF
TODA'. MEALS ü. CENTS.
BASEBALL.
NATIi (NAL LEAGUE
A Host,, n K Fi
.New oi k !l II I
Boston 7 1 , i
Batteries Taylor. Mcfllnnity, Ames
and Presnuhan; I'MfTcr and O'Neill
Al Pittsburg It. II. K.
Pittsburg r, in t
Cincinnati r i j
Hatleries Maxwell. Willis. GibsMlj
and Phelps: Kssiek, Hall and Mcl.eao
Al Brooklyn r. h. kPhiladelphia .1
Brooklyn 4 fi
Batteries--Spark- s and Dooln Bi
on and Hitter.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago R H 10
Chicago . :l 1 .'I ':
St. I, MUÍS S III
Batteries Altrock and Uol'i
Smith and Spencer.
At Detroit R, H
Detroit S :
Cleveland 4 10 0
Batteries Slever and Schmld ,
Moore and Bemts.
At Boston R. H. n,
Boston , 4 I i
Xew York I 7 I
Batterle-'cHSo- u and Carrlg.i;
i Irth and Klelnow,
At Philadelphia It. II. lb
Washington 1 14 '1
Philadelphia .". 7 I
Batteries Patten and Warner; Ciih-- I
nlnghum and Schreck.
WKSTHBX LBAOUE.
Al I'uehlo-- - H H. .
Omaha : CI 17
Pueblo I ñ I
Batteries Sanders and Gondln;:
Minor and Toniieman and Hennlcke.-
At sioux City Das Mointafotu
City game postponed; wet grounds.
At Denver Ft. H.
Denver 1 3
Lincoln 4 !
Batteries---Pain- e, Weigardt and Bt
lusky; Engle and Rogers.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City
Ku nsas City
Mlnneanolls
At Indianapolis I ndlanapollg-Lnhis- -
ville game postponed: rain.
M Toledo -
Toledo I
Columbus
At Milwaukee- -
Milwaukee 2
St. Paul I
tTfiTf
Whst nsrt of this nsner do tou
minnose Is the most Interesting, to t,
nersnn who Is eager'v looking .ir a
f, mil-be- d room o- - eonrding niace
Ms vour ad In that oart of the oiosr?
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE
WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
YflllR ADVFRTISFMFNT IN THAT CM NUN DF THF MflR
rector of District No, I. of Handovallfa tn0
know what stylish drtssers will wear this sea$OU ask to sre Stcin-fíloc- h
The Finest Men's Clothing
NING I0URNAL.
no!bv clotifi"1
$10.00 to $12.50
$15.00 to $22.50
$22.50 to $30.00
in this country is being shown in an endless variety of pat-
terns at this store. Neat grey mixtures are in great demand
bv the nobby dressers this fall. & & e
ivu.-rt-i, i,,e--- rt im , cíe OUWI1 a
Steeply Inclined plane and dives from
a height of one hundred feet Into six
feet of water, bicycle and all.
fruit Bltou Prospects.
This year's fruit show promises to
be a winner. M P. Stamm, who is in
full charge of the display, has been
a strong effort to serine ex-hibits from all parts of the territorv
and his success has been verv pleasing
fair officers. A solid carload
0 tu, products of the Mesilla valley
will he here and almost ever: other
fruit growing section is to be repre-- I
sented.
Por the res! ,,f it, officers and com- -
mlitees are ban! at work a::d four
clays away, there is more reason Hum
ever to believe that the fair next week
will distance all the others and set a
new record both in the quality of the
attraction! and attendance.
This matter of attendance Is the
thing most pleasing In the lnana-ge--
ment. It seems that every roport Is
more encouraging than the last one
and that people arc coming to Albu-
querque this year as Ihev never have
come before.
If yon need n canienter telephone
nrssciucn. auio mono 080.
DEATH VALLEY TERROR
UP TO HIS OLD TRICKS
Scotiy .Makes Melodramatic Enmute
Into Fresno with a Gun in One
Hand the Other Feeling Around for
Trouble,
A dlsnutch from Fresno. Cal., to
ths San Francisco Call says:
Scotty, tho mystery of Deatli Valle?,
dropped into this place today in his
usual dramatic style. He was on his
way south, bul because a fellow pas-
senger In the buffet car on the Owl
blew his nose In a rather significant
manner while Scotty was telling ona
of his wild stories. Uie Death Valley
miner became angry and drew a gun
with the command. "Hands up, all of
you; you've got to believe me." This,
'Scotty. said afterward, was to satisfy'
his honor.
When Ihe train steamed Into Fresno
he scented trouble ahead, as the pas- -
sengers appeared to be preparing
get even with him. He got off Just as
the train nulled out to avoid trouble
land, as he said, save bloodshed.
His coming spread like wildfire, am
within a few minutes he was Ihe cen-- !
ter of large crowds, which he piloted
up to the Baloon bars. He threw Ihe
Pullman conductor ?20 and follower!
this up by distributing largely to belt
hoys, shoe blacks and waiters. The
day was spent with local sports In
scattering champagne right and left.
In each hip pocket Scotty carried
huge revolver, while In his grip and
4iell were 1,000 rounds of ammunition.
With every purchase of drinks in tne
saloons Scotty pulled out enormou
rolls of greenbacks and offered to bet
$1,000 gold to a nickel with anyone
present that every bill was genuine
ami not stage money.
Srotiy Is buying mule here. He
has purchased a ball-beari- rubber-tlra- d
wagnmann Is about to start out
for another mysterious trip Into the
desert.
Business Suits, (grey mixtures)
Dress Suits, (very nobby)
Extra Fine Suits, (black or fancy)
unity, which Armljo alleges has nc, n
usurped by Garcia wilbout election
.law. The court's order commands
Garcia to appear and show cause v.iiv
be should not be deprived of the of-ti-
which he now holds.
Suit lias also been Bled In Sandoval
county by Harney Spears, who scc!,s
to recover J 1,0(10. 2 I from J, H. Sloa.l
of Santa Fe. for wages alleged tohai
been promised him by Sloan for Work
on certain coal properties owned by
the Santa Fe man In Sandoval coun-
ty. Spears alleges that he went to
work on an agreement that he was '
recplve $.1 peg day and that he work-
ed up to March I. lIMifi. when he qull
because payment for his labor had not
been made. He seeks to place a li m
on all the property, mine machinery
and tools owtred by efloaVi in Sandoval
county.
Iva (Ira Springer, of Sandoval coun-
ty, sues for divorce from her husband.
Thomas Theodore Springer, on the
ground of desertion.
CABLEGRAM
Sydney, Dec.Qreenbood.
San Fran.
HusTobus.
I'odopsldcs.
Diabetes.
Podotopldc.
Bright.
Benjamin.
TRANSLATION.
Benjamin Bros, are manufacturers
agents in Sydney, Australia. Green-hoo- d
Is H. 0. Greenhood, the ex-
porter of 320 Sanaom St., San Fran-
cisco.(.'onceriiing the report that cures f,o
Bright's Disease and Diabetes have
liten discovered In Man Francisco,
Benjamin Bros, wrote Greenhood to
send a small order,' and If It really 4M
the business they woum simu an im-
portant order. The trial lot was sent.
The above cable Is the reply. It did
the business. They couldn't wait for
a lettor, but cabled. Translated H
calls for the immediate shipment of
nearly $400 worth of Fulton's Com-poum'- is
for Bright's Disease and Dla-betc- i.
. The whole world Is waking Jp
to the wonder of tho discovery. You
don't have to cable ,000 miles. It's
right at your doors, fend for litera-
ture.
J. H. O'RIelly Co.. Agt, Albuquer-
que.
When to suspect Bright' Diseas- e-
weahness or lots of weight; puffy an-
kles, bunds or eyelids; dropsy; Kid-
ney trouble after the third month,
urine may show sealmentj fatynti
"drowsiness; one of- - mme l
these.
Stetson Special
We are exclusive distributors of the Special Derby & r ffand Soft Dress Hats . Price J 1 1
i
Paragon Trousers are ait, per pair $5.00 to $7.00
Stetson Fine Shoes, per pair $5.50 to $6.00
Walkover Shoes for Boys, per pair $2.00 to $2.50
Walkover Shoes for Men, per pair $3.50 to $4.00Copyright 1906Th Hnu of Kunponhmrnor
E. L.i Wcvshburrv Co
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Modern Business Methods Demand Modern
Office Furniture Globe-WernickeIast- ic
Sectional Book Cases and Filing Cabinets are
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents.n
COLUMNjingies REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE M.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
Enteral, m aecond-clas- a mutter at the poatolTlce at Albuquerque. N. at.
under act of concreta of March I. 187.
SOL .AVE.RATES OF INTEREST. ODD SIZE WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTY
Telephone us when you want your Furniture Packed or Repaired
THE MORNING JOCHMAL IS TIIE LEADING RKPI'RLICAN PAPKR
OF NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING TIIE PRINCIPLES OP THE RKITM-tJCAJ- f
PARTY ALL Till: TIME AND TIIE METHODS OF THE HEPUB-IJCA- N
PARTY WHEN TnEY AllE RIGHT.
rnn hknt.
I 1 -- r,rr,.! T HVC 112 00
Larger circulation than any oilier paper In New Mexico. The only paper
ta New Mi-lie- Issued every day In the year.
room adobe house Keleher ave., $12
room house, brick. South Broad-w'a-
114.00.
room house South Thlr.; st., $20.00.
room house North Fifth at.. ttO.00.
room brtck. modern, North Second
st and Itoma av, $35.00.
SOMEHTING WRONG.
Whene'er I read of "Fighting" Hobs
and Toms and Joes and Bills,
The heroes of a thousand creeks and
knobs and veldts and hills,
I wonder how the Corsican, that rare
and wondrous chap.
The king of strife, escaped through
life the name of "Fighting Nap!"
I
The papers of a former day played
but a sluggish part.
I've never heard that Wellington was
dubbed "Hellroarlng Art."
Why, e'en the matchless Hannibal, the
pride of all his clan,
Was never known, as we must own,
to fame as "Fighting Han!"
ROCHE 7THNISIIKHS. NEW AND
gECONDHANTj. WE BUY HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIRISBN. MANAGER.
J. D. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE MAN
Auto. Phone 4Í I Corner Coal and Second Colo. Phone 177
"Tle Morning Journal law a higher circulation rating than la accorded
to anjr other paper In Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico." The
American Newapnper Directory. I. room house, mo i rn, Coal avenue.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance $5.00
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month 50
; $15.00. ,,,
house near in, beautifully fur-- !
nlshed: everything modern; furni- -
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.
FOB SALE.
I house furni lied, In a good lo
L. B. Putney
MstabllaheJ 1178 YOVR PRESCRIPTIONSALUL'QL'EKQIi: NEW MEXICO A CoiniHii-Hilv- c Canto,"Them Chicago people hev
twenty-four-ho- banks now."
got Wholesale Grocercation Trice. Jl ran casn amipayments, balan-- ' at 8 per cent In-
terest. . .
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13. l06. FEED. FLOUR AND CHAIN Jf g, (0 vUdtams' Drug- Company will receive the personal attcn- -!Tu iTs Uctnuette ave., hetwcr.i
"CJcrks stayln' there all the time?"
"That's what."
"Think o' that now. An" yet my
hired man kicks becuz he has to work
eighteen hours a day."
ifVnt flir IflitpnRll VSffHIK tlon of one of the firm, both of whom are druggists of many
yCan,ñpertenoe. Prompt free delivery.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
a a a
jWot a Closed Incident
i
a a a a
Fourth and Fifth streets, $700.
Good house with 14 aerea of lan I.
I near in; fine fruit trees, etc., at a
bargain.
house. North Eighth St., near
Mountain Road, fi.ioo.
; room brick hmif modern, on good
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lids on Marqnitte avenue be-
tween Fourth and Fifth sts., $700
.,,! n katl aerea of land one -
The Williams Drug eo
The Worm Turns.
"There's a long felt want in this
country and I'm golrtg to supply
what's wanted."
"As to how?"
"By starting the Millionaire's THE BLUE FRONT
117 West Railroad AvenueBoth Telephones.half mile from p stoffice; fine fruit
trees, etc.: with f ni house.
Two lots, corner Sixth and West Coal
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds ol niHI wi.rk a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price
A. J. LOVE. Prop,
Auto phone 463 408 S. First St.
house, Norib Fifth street with
In Knnsas.
"That corn of yours must be twenty
feet high."
"Jest about."
"Where did you get the seed'.'"
"It's a dwarf variety 1 imported
from Japan, stranger. I had to do it
In Everything grows so
In this yete soil."
OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of fiitv Mejcico and Artxona
bath, etc., line ioi n mwk j
$1.800.
house in Highlands, modem,
flue corner. Ü,800,
m house in i good location
$2, 250.
Four housea on Pouth Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, eat-- t
of the. c.ltv. ,
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; ano
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms in a fine location.
Lots and houses for sale in all parts M
To Contractors Home Office: A siunci one. New Mexico
Rursum Incident may be "dosed" so far an It cohétrhi the
CUE Citizen, and other paper if that clasl which have no
on public questions nScapt such as are furnished them ready
made by the bosses, but with the people of the territory It In very fir
from being u closed Incident. In fact. It is becoming more wide open every
dny. and the more the people look Into It the more disgusted do they become
with the whitewashing táctica which have been practiced by those papers
th it are under tt e ow nership or control of the political bosses. As the f ilse
statements made by these papers for the purpose of shielding the late super-
intendent are exposed one after another, by the official records, the people
become more (Irmly convinced of the absolute truth and correctness of the
offu lal report printed In the Journal two weeks ago, and feel more Indignant
toward those who attempt to falsify the record for the purpose of shielding a
delinquí lit officer.
Take for Instance a single Item, whli h Is a fair Illustration of sc ores of
others: The present superintendent paid Into the convicts' earnings fund,
during the month of August, aJ shown by the hooks of the territorial treas-
urer, the following sums at the dates named:
August 3. 12.981.29; August 7, 1270.60; August lfi, 3.r0.88: August 2:',
fl.tlMti August II, $lxr..sn or a total of t5.2fl.l5, whereas the Santa Fc.
New Mexican, in order to mislead the public to the discredit of the present
B&anagement, published on the th of Bantambar what purported to be a
statement of the earnings for the month of August, and gave the total as
lt.41t.lt, or nearly fifteen hundred dollars less than the truth. (If course It
Is possible that this was done through mistake, hut the fact taat one of the
tuo large items aere omitted, and a comparatively small item of a week later
date was Included, renders it utterly Improbable that the omission could
have occurred through mistake. And then the transaction Is so perfectly
consistent with the policy regularly persned by the Santa Fe paper, from
which all the other whitewashes take their cue, that no Intelligent man lit
the territory will doubt for a moment lb tl it was done with the deliberate
Intention of deceiving the public and causing the people of New Mexico to
believe thai the presen) superintendent was not doing any better than Bursum
had done. And that is a fair Sample of the "arguments" that have been used
by the apologists of Mr. BOraum for the purpose of discrediting the report of
the experta Who Investigated ht.i affairs.
AUTHORTBED CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
CASH PAID IN $ 110,000.00
.Mere Foolishness.
"Say Jinks!"
"Well, what is H?"
"If your sweetheart were to dress
up like a medieval page, do you think
She could fool you for an entire even-
ing like the girls fool their sweet-
hearts on the stage?"
A Hud Break.
Chancellor James It. Day, of Syra-
cuse University, in a discussion of thi
craze for athletics that sometimes bi-
cornes too rampant in the universities
of America, laid with a smile:
"Why, I know a young clergyman
he had been an excellent a n
at college in hut time, who, after read-
ing a portion f the scriptures, said
solemnly, as he closed the Biblo o.ie.
Sunday morning in the base ball sea-
son :
" Here enileth the second inning.' '
the city.
Four acres of land in the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc., in a fine location.
Lot on West Gold av., near Sixth st
Corner Iron av. and Edith ft,
lrosldcn( Joshua S. Kuynolds.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luim. Albuquerque, N. M.; C.F. Alnsworth,
Phoenix, Art.; R. J. Palcn. Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager 0. H. O'RiclIy.
Treasurer I Yank McKee,
Attorney A. B. McMillcn.
Medjeal Director Dr. J. II. Wroth.
Executive Committee M. W. Ftouraoy, A. B. McMillen, Sol. Luna,
J. l. O'RiclIy, Joshua S. Haynolds.
house; modern: ioi nif ?,""rii?rcement sldemalks; gorod atable. This
property will be sold cheap If taken
at once. .
House and lot on South Second St., be-
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at abargain.
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC.; ETC
Having (sgoaoUdated the PlioenU
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of tbo latest de-
signs and best make.:, we are pre-
pared to do ah kinds of MILL
WORK at a price never beforo
utcniptcd in New Mexico.
We will he glad to give esti-
mates on Anything from the mill
work of a homo to making a
window screen and will guaran- -
satisfaction.
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
He Bought Her Off.
"My dear." he said, when his wifr RÜ8INESS CHANCES.
1 1 .....Vw.a near tha CltV for Bale
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
,M', M, I 111,' " .......
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurnnce. Houses fpi Rem.
Rents Collected. Tnxes Paid, anil
entire elianre tal of nronertT for
residents nnd
.
H. DVNHAR & CO
Cerner OoliI Avenn lid Ttilrrt ixri
paused for breath, "lure is a tio b,1
for you."
She glare i a i the (luterlng bit ofpaper suspiciously.
"What's that for?" she asked.
"liuth money," he answered.
She hesitated for the fraction of a
second. Then she took It.
After which silence reigned.
Cleveland Leader.
a a
JUHl So.
Little Remington (on his
from Sabbath school) Papa returnwhat FOR YEARS
STEAM OH HOT WATER HEAT
is beyond doubt the must efficient for
heating bultdlnga of all kinds. Our
facilities for fitting up rcMlrtonce,
atores, office nr factory buildings etc ,
are exceptionally good. Owner of
real estate will And It greatly tt their
Interest;', to get our estimates. Our
prices will be the most reasonable and
our work excelled by none.
Here's your Jackson W00TT0N & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 1- -2 West Gold Ave
WE HAVE FOR SALE
are evil spirits .'
Colonel Corkfight-- r The lnf$ihoaj
stuff you see adVUhtlsed for $3.20 a
a lion.
Little Remington But, papa, the
kind of evil spirits I mean entered in-
to the swine and they ran violently
down a steep place Into the sea.
ColoneU.'orkright Well, that's all!
It's good for SWlne! And that is,
about Its usual effect, too, I believe.- - !
jaasaS JET'
We carry the Finest Line at
Garden Hose In the City.
A few small ranches, ranging fromi, ,Puck. Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone t7l
t1V West Railroad Ave.. Albuauerao
( hiñese Cotton Mill Shows Good Profit
The Chinese cotton mill at Rang-co-
China, which conducted on
foreign linos, has done excellent busi-
ness during the past year, having
three to ten acres eacn; an aimer
ditch and under high mate of cclll-va- t
ion.
Also, desirable lotH In the dlffcreut ad-
ditions to the city.
We have several small cottages, well
in, for sale on reasonable terms.
El. PIN AI D'S EAU DE
QUININE FRENCH
HAIR TONIC 11 AS
BEEN UNIVERSAL
I'AVORITB.
IT is DELIGHTFUL
PREPARATION EQR
KEEPING TIIE SCAI.P
AND HAIR IN A
HI.LTHV CONDITION.
SEE DISPLAY IN
OUH WINDOW OF
THE (.EMT.NE
IMPORTED,
1183,000. The
was 3,100,00(1
made a profit of some
total output of yarn
excess of 210,000
The raw cotton i
pounds, being an
pounds over 1904 Colorado 'Phone, Black 144 Bald ridge's is thePlace iilinost entirely produced locally, and
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stoctr of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
B. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
a a
many times during the years of their wandering In the wlldrrnesi
our democratic brethren exclaimed In their agony of soul, "IfRoV only had a Jackson! What the party needs Is a leader a man
knows what he WntS and has the nerve to demand it. With
mii h a leader wa should soon be in power, and shaping the destinies of this
Country." And wa arc very happy to be able to assure our friends, the enemy.
In the words of the Washington Star, that here Is your Jackson. If Mi.
Bryan, In the matter of nerve and resolution, Is not of the Old Hickory kln
where may such a man be found? He leads. He lays down the law. He has
a mind of his own. and the courage to speak it. If you don't like him you
may lump him. That Is his attitude.
Take the case of Roger Sullivan. He Is a shrewd Sucker politician. The
Shi ker state has no shrewder. He has a following, and both financial and
political credit. As a member of the democratic national committee he pos--M
ea no little influen. e. And yet Mr. Bryan, who denounced him two years
ago as a highwayman, i alls for Mr. Sullivan's scalp. Time has not' lessened
his objection to the man and what he represents, and, putting aside all advle
to the contrary, he takes his stand. That Is Jacksonlan distinctly Jack
soman.
Take the case of his advocacy of government ownership of railroads. The
south. In numbers and eminence, had (locked to New York to greet him. The
dstnoi rati, pick of that whole section Pilad the hotels, and all were fhOUttng
for him for president. They had hut one request to make, and that related
to the railroad question. Would he please reserve th point of government
ownership until another time." They were opposed to It and wanted to dis-
cuss it With him. Not a man of them was Invited to a conference about the
speech the night before it was delivered. The leaders of the coterie thus ho.,-,,- r
l were Tom Johnson, a Henry Qeorga faddist, a Jersey politician named
Hob l.avK and Lewis Nixon, a New York shipbuilder with Tammany con-
nections! And the striking feature of the speech as delivered was the advo- -
i, v of government ownership of railroad'1 In the assertion of Independence,
.la' kSOB Ian distinctly Jacksonlan.
We shill aee now how the spirit of Jackson (Its these times and Jack-
son's old parly. There were some Strong democrats In Jackson's day who
opposed him. but he overbore them all. He made his will the party law. Can
Mr. Bryall do that? What say Henry Wattor.on, and Joseph W. Bailey, and
many other democrats, very much alive and kit king ? Mr. nryan has spoken.
Will they yield? 1
405 SOUTlIFIRST STREET, ALHUQUERQtTE, NEW MEXICO f
The A varado Pharmacy
the price paid for it averaged last year
18.80 taels (tael equal to 71.9 cents)
per plcul of 133 pounds, xs against
11.50 taels In 1Ü04. The chief difficul-
ty with which the mill was conflátil-ei- l
was an Increase of over 104) per
cent in the price of coal. Seventy per
cent of the yarn was sold In the prov-
ince and 10 per cent in the "Riverine"
ports.
A new cotton mill on foreign lln's
Is to be erected at Kashing. The site
for It has been prepared, and It will
probably be finished before the end of
this year.
An Acquired liiillstliictiics.
"Tin hotel manager has discharged
the new porter.
"What was the trouble?"
"Why, there was a fire in the hotel
early this morning and the porter was
told to wake up the guests."
"Yes."
"He was a hrakeman on a passen-
ger train for ten years and had to call
all the stations. So when he yelled
"lire" nobody understood what he
was saing." Cleveland Leader.
B. H. Briggs ft Co., Proprletirs
First Street and Gold Ave
Both Phoneo
203 West Railroad Avenue
THOS. FJCELEHER
HEADQUARTER: for
LOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
:ilaM-
-mBiMí!
Host people love money?
Thnt'5 why most people
cook with 05.
6ci5 riot only saves408 West Railroad Avenue
Well Qualified.
"We want a man for our Informa-
tion bureau," said the manager, "hut
he must he one who can answer all
sorts of Questions and not lose KlH I
i
htftd." The New Fall Styles II A ITÍ A If 't1 fREIICH FKIULEI01..AH.PILL8.
A Kan. Pirtsin ftr UriifWttiM,
your 'doingo ,
but meats ami
vegetable) aj well
rtVII KKOWN TO MIL
fa 'i .,: t,.i or Hutía? K. IMMM fUet perMid
fo. 11.00 )ssf ho. Will ri tiif ii rtn ttltj. o to ptih tot
When Harhri'g Fig ,t J uf 4'rafjftal ! 0
"That's me," replied the applicant.
"I'm the father of eight children."
Tit-Bit-
The Other Way Hound.
"I want to get a divorce from my
husband."
The lawyer was Interested. "What
arc your grounds'.'" he asked.
"Insanity."
"Was he crazy at the time of the
marrlaae'.'"
h' the i, tr lett u,
A FT'.IKNIi of the simplified Iptlllng says, "at least there Is one thing you
must give it credit for - there Is no graft In It." But don't be too sure about
thai. They hud simplified bookkeeping at the penitentiary, and Just see how
that panned out and If you should Introduce the simplified spelling at Hantii
To you muid safely bet two to one thut the territorial printing office would
have the ptahs and specifications all ready for an able-bodie- d steal In It, on It,
or under It, hofore the next legislature. They know how to utilize more things
than altitude, up at the city of the Wholly Fake.
UNIT F D MCOtCAl CO., BOX T4, UKOlltA, Fv
Sold In Albiiqiicrauc by tue J.
CVRIelly Oom,mtiT. CALL AT OFFICE AND SHE DISPLAY OF RANGES
"Oh, dear no; I was." Phlladc; i
plila Ledger.
(ioliig or ( 'inning.
Mr .In whack- - I've got a new steno- -
graphcr.
Mrs. Jawbaek- - finite! I suppose the
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
HIVERY, OTSKO AND TRANSFER
STAI1LK8
I irst Class TunooU at Reason-
able Ratee.
ACCORDING to the official statement. Just made public, the net income
of the Htntn Fe Hallway company for the last year, was 117, 731. 20t almost
Ighicen million dollars. And yet the time Is well within the memory of m n
tllll In active life when the entire "system" consisted of a little Jerk-waf- r
road, over which boh-tnlle- d traína ran spasmodically from Topeka lo
Kmporla about half as big a thing as the 8anta Fe Central Is today. The
country grows, and railroads grow with It.
other wasn I pretty enough Tor you
Mr Jaw hack--It'- s a man.
Old Phoji tSe Phorw 122.Mrs. Jawhark CnfeellnRt nmnstra
Trying to make the people tntiiK I tn
too jealous to let you have a girl, eh'.'
Cleveland Leader.
They Often Do.
Gr088,Kelly&Co 0Uwescrn Brewery Ice Company i
of Men's, Women's and
Children's Shoes are now
ready for your inspection
and we respectfully in-
vite you to calf and ex-
amine them, They repre-
sent the latest ideas in
foot wear and combine
style with quality, Every
pair is sold under our
guarantee to give good
good service or money
will be refunded, Our
prices are as low as it is
possible to make on good
shoes and we pav partic-
ular attention to fit feet
properly.
Men's, Shoes from $1.85
to $4,00,
W o m e n's Shoes from
$1,65 to $5,00,
Children's Shoes f r o m
$1 ,00 WflMO.
WHOLESALE PILSENER ft CVLlMBACHERBENATon BAII.ET Jumped on the
nryan band wagon on the run. And
indications give promise of repentance, on the part of Mr. Bailey. Augusta
Herald. It was not a band wagon. It'waa the Bryan train that Mr. Bailey
boarded on the run. but he didn't know the road was under government own-trsnl- p.
That's where hit foot slipped.
MERCHANT8
Woo . H:dr A PelU
a Bpeolalt7
AliBHQUERQCV I AS VEGA BEERS
"Wasn't that Jinks who touched
you for a five?"
"The same."
"Why, he had money to burn last
year."
"Well, he burned it and now hu
going around raking the embers."
Innuendo.
"Miss oldgal says her heart is all i
her own."
"Kho'd like to be able, to say as
much for her other physical acces-- 1
sorles."
Truly Pnt rielan.
A JOINT convention of democrats and reputdlrans In Arlxona has
declared against Joint statehood. New Mexico will he very muih put out by
this action. Olobe-Democra- t. The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Chole Motion Gervrrt. A Good PUor
Unsurpassed for its. Purity, Flavor and
Quality. 4 at Try it and be Convinced
Southwestern Brewery Ice Company
Mil. HRYAN lemi to have edited h!s views concerning government own-
ership f railways with as much care as was possible during the time at hl
NoW when a printer gets a alt In a new office he ffnulres us he take
off coat, "do you spell accordln" to Noah or Teddy?"
to whllr awar the weary hour.
All the Popular Games. Keno ever
atondar, Thursday ant? HatuMay
MthU
This man his own horn never blows
You may be sure.
He leaves audi vulgar stunts as
those
To his chauffeur.
JORKPH BARNSTTT,
1 10 T Railroad Ave. Prot nieto' .
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M ISLAND AND ÍA Quarter of a Century of Tefritorial Fairs
FRISCO REPORT IITL LAAAIIVt of
m .J m a But None to Equal the Twenty-sixt- h Annual
BIG EARNINGS Known Quality
GROWTH IN BUSINESS
ON NEW EXTENSIONS
There are two classes of remedies: thos of known qnal-i- tj
and which are permanently beneficial in effect, .etiiur
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature need assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior charaetear, aetiiur tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrnp of Fies, manufactured by the California
ALBUQUERQUE
SEPTEMBER 17 22, 1906
Tendency Toward Reduction of
Cost of Moving Freight and
Passenger Business Noted
in Reports, Fig-- Syrup Co., which represents the active principles ofplants, known to act most benericinlly, in a plea-a- nt syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian bine llgs are ased to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten ami refresh and cleans the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation nnd the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ple! and quality are known to physicians generally, nnd the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, ns well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
Both the Rock Island & St. Fran-
cisco report very heavy earnings In
July. Hock Island's j?ros Increased
14 per cent and net 41 per cent. St.
LottU & San Francisco gross Increased
13 per cent and net 21 per cent.
The Increase In earnings is in part
due to an increase in mileage on both
systems, but there has been a sub-
stantial growth also in the earning
power of the average mile of the rail-
way. This is shown in the following
Sol Luna, President D. S. Rosenwald, Secy P. F. McCanna, Mgr
í
- atetable of gross and net per mile1906. 1905
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will enre all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known qnality and cxceJJence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
Inc.
4 5
) V
IS 6DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTSAND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIPRock Island gross . .flit $r:7Rock Island net .... 17 it USFrbico gross 541 524Frisco net 174 1 II 6as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellenceof articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot exjeet
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States bo it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the
Genuine Syrup of Figs" '
''f iff; Vl
Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball
RECKLESS RUSSELL
The One-Loo- Wonder, in a Thrilling Ltd) lor Lift- - form a
Hundred foot Platform.
FREE! PR0F ÜÜ! HIS WIFE m gfg!? FREE!
In Their Startling lialloon Races and Parachute Drops
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuino article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Compan- y-
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every
package. Price, GOc. per bottle. One siie only.
SIX MEALS A DAY AT
ILLINOIS SANITARIUM
MASONS Hi MEET
in mm E WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CODeluding Up-t- Date Shows and Free Events on tlie Streets Every Day and Might
Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display. Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventionsi MONTH
aratla?Mrtaessemstuy
Chicago. 111., Sept. Northweod
camp sanitarium, operated by th"
Chicago Tuberculosis institute for the
treatment of Incipient tuberculosis,
was Opetted this week.
Seateil in reclining chairs, takin;:
deep breaths of air, sweetened by
traversing grassy pastures and green
truck gardens, were ten women who.
perhaps for the first time In years, had
nothing to do except rest and enjoy
the bright sunshine. Nearly all oí
them came from congested parts of
Chicago. The camp is conducted a --
cording to thq reeommendal ions Of it
competent board Of physicians. Si
meals a day are served, In additio:
to hearty, w holesome fare at the U8UI
hours, milk and eggs are distribuí" !
In the middle of the morning, the mid-
dle of the afternoon and again at bed-
time.
SKATFS! SKATKSÜ SKATÍ'SÜ!
O'RSELIY COMPANY
Annual Meeting of the Grand
Lodge, Commandery, Chap-
ter and Shrine To Be Held
Week of October 8,
Leading Druggists
Iloth Phoaes. Mall Orders Filled Same Duy KivelVed. Albuquerque
.H ST RECEIVED v NEW LOT o
day I put in til the show made me
twenty years younger. Tlie heart oi
every mountain boy and girl beat high
with anticipalioo, tiiul tlie date was
more firmly fixed in the mind th m
that of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. The wise old farmer proceeded
to get double work nut of Ihe whole
family, with angtromljie to go to tbo
show. Mow tax heart tingles for that
sensation again? nnd I get faint symp-
toms of it iwwml then when iheband bursts onGyid Hie painted clow o
pops no in rjmf
"I remember on,' time we had a
small slmw with us at home;. It w is
the first one íjkad ever Been to, and
I was one ut Ufe haMleet lads there,
for I had ns injea of what was com-
ing. The showt that day was not 0
large as they are now. It was all un-
der one font rfím Sil tie- acts oc urrí d
one at a time and fifdne ring. FvdJO
not sure that we might not to have
them that way now. One tent not
only Covered the circus, but the le
as well. The people Weie
seated on one sldr and the anim li
cages were arranged on the other,!
The entire country came In that
day. They had a monster elcphJtni
that got Unruly norhetimes. I think
they got him that, wav in order lojglv,
the hungry crowd on the outside a
sensation. I do not know hof It start-
ed, but the first thing I knew the wo
went arotind through the crowd th t
someone had given the elephant a
'chaw of terbacker,' To the moun-
taineer this meant the destruction of
the entire population of the place, for
there was spmchOW or other a legend
that Ihe elephant would resent a 'eh nv
of terbaekei' If the decipiation of the
entire COUptry. ..Some of the old fel-
lows thought the elerthant would riv-
er stop as long as there was a human
living In the mountains.
"Finally the ele hant was pacified,
and to save the legend intact, the tiport went nrmind that It was not a
'chaw of terbucker' but a chtnqtfgjblti
burr. The crowd came hack to UK
tent dubiously, and after a while per
eot confidence v As restored.
"I got up courage and moii-'-
enough to get inside th" tent. As I
went inI got a shock It took me i:
day lo get over II was the CUStoTB ,'
circuses In those days to lie the él
SKATES FOR llll M:l . OM.VI id
I.CON- -CENTS PFR PAIR. AT I III
OMIST.
Perhaps the most striking feature
about this tabulation is the fact that
the St. Louis & San Francisco, a
vecy large proportion of Whose mile-
age is supposed to be a light traffic
railroad In the southwest, shows gross
earnings ner mile for the month of
only $44 lighter than the Rock Island,
a system whose main line has been
a trunk line western railroad for fifty
years.
In fact, the real growth In the bus-
iness of the Rock Island and the Fris-
co is coming on the lines through new
territory. A lot of mileage on both
the Frisco and Rock Island system is
not by any meajis paying Its full share
of the fixed charges, but the propor-
tion of this mileage to the total is be-
coming smaller month by month. The
Rock Island from St. Louis to Kan-
sas City is not profitable. Almost ev-
ery other mile of the system pays Its
way.
There Is no special feature in the
traffic results of the ' month. The
same tendency that was noted in ear-
lier reports, namely, a tendency to-
ward the reduction of the basic cost
In moving the freight and passenger
business Is strongly marked in fact,
it is responsible for the good showing
in net earnings. Both the roads kept
up their maintenance, and these ac-
counts appear to be now on a basis
quite sufficient to guard against any
deterioration of the property.
BAD SMASJU'P 0OCITR8
IX WICHITA YARDS
A Wichita dispatch says: As train
XO. 23, freight, southbound, on theSajtta Fe system, was roundimr the
curve at Seventeenth street, opposite
the Nevllng elevator, it collided earl)
in the afternoon with yard switch en-
gine 2213, northbound, on Its way to
deliver a car of wheat to the Watson
mill. The switch engine Was drawing
a string of llfteen cars. Both trains
were running at a fair rate of speed.
Both engines With their tanks, ánd
also two freight cars, were badly stove
up. The footboard of engine 221 "
was smashed and the dtaWhead stove
In. Both the engines and tenders re-
mained on the track, but the rear end
of the tender was jammed into
the car next to it, which was loaded
With wheat. The front end of this
car was considerably splintered. Rn-gln- e
472 had its pilot badly dented,
the guard being completely shattered.
The tank of this engine was reared
up on its side, the rear truc ks being
off the ground and badly cracked,
The tender of this engine wasjammed into the car next to it. whicli
was loaded with household goods, the
front end of the car being reduced tokindling wood.
The crews of both engines escaped.
Luckily none of the cars or engines
of either train entirely left the track,
hence traffic was not delaved, ns
trains were run around on the switch.
KANTA FF. TO RATI FY
SEVERAL TRANSACTIONS
The stockholders of the Santa Fe,
at the annual meeting to be held Oc-
tober 25. will be asked to ratify the
lease of the property and franchises
of, the Oakland an'1 Fast Side rail-
road company, the lease of the West-
ern Arizona railroad company, tlie
purchase of the stock and bonds of
the Denver. Rnld K-- Cixüf railroad
company, the purchase of the Stock
and bonds of the Arkansas Valley
railroad company and the construc-
tion of that road; also the purchase of
the stock and bonds of the Holly
Nwink railway company and the con-
struction, of its'road.
NHW HOrTHWKSTERX
Roi xoHorRi: in ITBE
The new roundhouse of the South-
western was used yesterday for the
first time. The equipment from the
old roundhouse was moved Into the
new roundhouse last week, piece by
piece, bst all was not installed and
ready for use until yesterday morning
when the first locomotive was accom-
odated,
From now on the work of remov-
ing the machinery and equipment
from the old shops and the installa-
tion of the new machinery will go for-
ward ns fast as possible, and within B
few weeks all the repair work of
both systems will be done at the new
shops. El Paso Times.
She Found teller.
If yon are troubled with liver com-
plaint and have not received help
read this. Mrs. Mary S3. Hammond.
Moody, Texas. "I was In poor
health with liver trouble for over
Doctors did me no good amiryear. Herblne, and thrpe hottl is
cured me. I can't say too much for
Herblne. as It Is a wonderful v r
medicine. I always Jiave It In tic
house. Publish where you wish." Sold
by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
MACCAI1EE BAI L
Wednesday night, September 19, at
Colombo Hull. Tickets $1.00 a couplo.
MORNINO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
You'll Appreciate
Tour professional and trade journals
If bound In convenient form for ref-
erence. All styles of binding. Prices
right.
H. s. LIthgow i Co,
Bookbinders, Journal building.
Members f the Masonic frute nil: y
of :,'ru' Mexico will Rather hi Albu- -
aucrgue th.e week of October sib for
the annual meeting of the gntfM
iod"o, the dránd Commandery, the
Cha i ter and the Shrine. It is expect-
ed that the representation of the scy-pr-
lodges will he Iflrge this year
and that Albuquerque will he called
upon to entertain an exceptionally
large number of members of the gre ti
fraternity. The meeting of the terri-
torial grand 10(lfo will occur first, oc-
cupying Monday and Tuesday, follow-
ed by meetings of the chapter and
the Commandery, the Shrlners, as
usual closing the week with their
parade In the morning and ban-
quet at night. The gathering of ihe
Masonic bodies is always an event In
Albuquerque and It promises to be
more than ever notable this year,
phant to a stake just inside the e
walked right in on hi in be-
fore 1 knew It, and 1 thought 1 WS
gone sure. I had scarcely got out of
reach when one of my native country-
men came in under tlie influence If
strong drink. Me was a great, big,
strapping oung fellow, with his Jea-,- s
stuffed Into the tops of bis hoots.
was much of a man physically und
had just enough of the nwuntaln de.v
In him to banish all such thing .s
fear. He ran spang against the big
pachyderm and fell sprawling. When
he got up about twenty feet away and
staggered to his feci he saw the el"-pha-
He knew It had had something
to do with the fall and resented It. Tlie
fact is. the report QUlckly got circulat-
ed that It had knocked him down with
its trunk. Anyhow, he looked a! the
elephant for a moment In disgust, anil
then, shaking his clenched (Isl at it. he
said: 'book here, you two-taile- d
scoundrel, If I jist knnwed which end
your head wuz on I'd knock your
denied brains out'n It.'"
Vs VERY SICK hoyI'm Cured by liaoiberlaln's Colla,
Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedir.
"When my boy was two years old be
had a very severe attack of bowed
complaint, hut by the use of chamber-
lain' folic, Cholera ami Dlarrhoei
Remedy we brought him out all
right," says Maggie Hlokox, of Mid-
land, Mich. This remedy onn he di
beniled upon in the most severe cases
Kveii cholera Infantum is cured by It.
Follow the fdaln printed directions
and a dure Is certain. For sale by ill
druggists.
opii: READ SEES THE SELLS-FI.OT- O
SHOWS.
O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Pe Urancli Kffc-tiv- e December 10, mn.V
Baetbound STATIONS WMtbourid
tl:00 a. m Lt Santa F Ar.... ! JO p. m
12:61 p. m....Lv , Hnpanola Lt.... l:t p. m
2:11 p. m....l.v Embudo Lv....l2:2í p. m
2:80 p. m....Lv Baranca Lv....ll:l p. m
4:02 p. m Lv Servilleta Lt 10:2 p. m
4:82 p. m lit Tres Piedras Lv.... 10:00 p. m
8:45 p. m jjw Antonlto Lv.... 8:10 p. m
8:30 p. m Lv Alamosa Lv.... 1:40 a. m
1:00 a. m Lv Pueble Lv 11:0B p. m
4:35 a. m Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... 9:40 p. m
7:80 a. m Ar Denver Lv.... 7:80 p. m
Connection At Antonlto for Durunuo. Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate polnta via either the standard
gauge Un via La Veta Pnss or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
enUre trip In daylight and passing through the famous Itoyal orge, also for
all points on Creede branch.
Trains stop at Rmbudai for dinner where good meals are served.
R. K. llOOPTfli, O. P. A. Denver. A. 8. BAKNEY. Agont, Santa Fe, N. M
Famous W riter Tells rj Circus Story.
"I can' somehow or other, feel old
as long as this show conies around t
fill my bosom with the memories of
other days, R 's 'be best picnic you
old fellows can take. 1 always get
ready to attend the funeral of the old
man who has grown tired of the occa-
sional visits of Ihe circus.
"Last year, when I was at hume sit
Little Heck on a visit, the Sells-Flo-
shows were in town. A party '01
friends wanted me to go duck hunting
but I wouldn't even allow them to
have me miss the parade. And the
As a dressing for sores, bruises and
burns. Chamberlain's Salve Is all that
can be desired. It is soothing and
healing in Its effect. Price 25 centi.
For sale by all druggists.
mv y or it srnooij srppiJES
AM STATIONERY AT TUB P. I.
HOUSTON CO. A PINE MOW STOCK
TO SELECT PROM.
1TO BELENZhe Future Pailroad Center of JVebv Mexico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND'CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND L0S"aNGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Helen Uotun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
the businessAre the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topska & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive rlfinnt Pinnnik
yara nmus buu ieei wiae ana a nine long (.capacity ot u nines ot siae uacK; to accommodate its immense passenger ana treignt trattic, Harvey eating House, round house, coa!
cnutes, water tanKs, macmno snops, etc, i ' .
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several larae Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in, New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago-- , Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water h good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good up-tod- ate newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of pur-
chase money uash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars ana prices of lots call in person or write to É lf,
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Tlie very nest of Kansas City boef
and run i ton at Hmll Klctnwort's. II 'J
North Third street.
THE slILLFTT STUDIO, OVHft
M ivrosii RAnnwARB oo 215
RAILROAD AVE. tf
Two Purposes Accomplished.
Posting and maklnjr out statements
nt one wrltlns by tho use of the
si ai, on nl Ledger System. Call US
up nnd we will explain more fully.
Auto phone 128.
II. S. Llthgow A Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building
JOHf --BECKEH. Tresident WM. M. BEHGEH. SecretaryJ
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WE WANT EVERYBODY ! The I ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COWho VWN AL.BtQlKRyfK during FA 1 1 1 week, which begins I DininjfSeptember 7. to VISIT oi'R 4TORK. located at 11 S Macond
street THK ARCH FRONT- - for at leaat two reason First.
It Is the most attractive store of Its kind in the Southwest. Sec.
otid, visitors will find there a stock unsurpassed in quality, with Tablethe watchword COURTESY plainly visible in F.VKIiY depart-
ment.
PLUMBERS 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE TINNERS
Do not forget this. We don't ak fog to purchase, tint
we IM) w ant to become acquai i t i
1 is by all odds theThe Hickox Maynard Co. I
...hot
New
.leucli
México
!
t
must C o n p i z DOUI
; niece of furniture In your dining room; hence, It shon combine ' ie
artistic w th the useful. You I! experience a feeling of satisfaction
when you net as hostess If your table Is a good one. Be It Moder 1
Iteforjc jurjoinfl. or Colonial In quartered, golden or weathered oak we ore confi-
dentSee. Hear and PIANOS you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly aa cheap aaExamine Our you'll pay elsewhere for the commonplace. There are differentgrades nt different prices, but each Is as good furnltare as can be
built In its respective line.
W. pe ih.- Ovillan MaMO, A child .an play It. 2
"ft
uareLearn&rd Lindemann Music ALBERT FABER.
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
DK. B. M. WILLIAMS
The above is the "Quick Meat" Trade
Mark. If ou want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
('() Lok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People mho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort- - "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agenta tor Quiok-Afe-wl steel Range &
Gasoline Stove).
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
n 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE j TIIíín1
WWVvAVWVWVVVVVW 'AAAAirVVWSVWVVVWW
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators
mtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmHmmmmmmMmmmm
White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Gasoline Stoves
BEST ( I. RK ll.l i: MTMP
PER TON 8.m
HEAT VMF.RH'W BLOCK
PER TON 8H.no
WOOD
UK. LOAD OF MILL Wool'
for $3.88 and $2.75
JOHN S B E A V E N
.V2 sol "I'll FIRST STREET
BACON &BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE M
LOANS
tlto. Rhone 578. 2nr, w. Gold Ave
TICKETS BOUGHT,
SOLD AND
EXCHANGED
ftniglieat rlce9 Paid
for Tickets.
Ance'.itloc Office. Trusiction duiruteil.
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Home-mad- e Candies
ICE CREAM. Alili RINDS
OF SOFT nitlNKS
The Coolest rince In the City
C. P. Schutt, S. Second
COAL
llesl American Block, per Ion. $.01
COKE
88.78 ten
WOOD
Mill Big Load 82.2S and 88.75
W.H.NAHR&C0
Phones: 418 Black 280
aajpjKL
122 W. Stiver A;.
DENTIST
i n
Oiftce on Ratlroau avenue, over Man-dell'-
between First and Second ats.
Automatic Rhone 203
Toti & GradiDealers In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. DAT.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
I Inc. Line of Imported Wines. Liquor
auil Cigars. Placo Your Orders
Fur Tl.la Line With La.
2'8"aí5",,7 nbth nu street
F. II. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Office: Cor. Second und Coal
Colo. Plidíie 177 Auto l'tionu 414
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
Looking Ciena Mid Neat by Practical
( lea ners und Preaacga,
French Dry and Slcam Cleaning a
Specially. Second Hand Clothing
Bought and Sold. piums. Fancy
Work and Laics Dyed any color.
Brown's Cleaning & Pressing
works, 109-11- 1 w. silver Ave
Automatic Flume 27(1.
HOME-GROW- N
AND VERY CHOICE! AT THAT
WATERMELQNSI
WATERMKLONS!
WATERMÜLON8I
ICE COLD! ICE COLD!
ICE COLD! ICE COLD!
ICE COLD! ICE COLD!
GUARANTEED RIPE
Gl'AHANTEEli RIPE
t.l'AKANTEEI HIPE
WB HAVE THK LARGEST lílü
FRIUKHATOR CAPACITY
IN TH CITY.
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
í".15 IV. Marble Ave.
Phones: Colo. Klk 278. Auto. 828
Russia Is taking drastic measures in
cure Iter trouMea llicse days. We vidl(V)rrect any trouble you may huvc with
your plumbing. The next time yon
contract lor work In this line figure
with us. We will give you the best
results.
J. L. Bell Co.
The Prompt Tlumberj
DIRECTORS
Dealers
.'(Ml
. (.OI. I) IVE
Mrs Lund, who has been making
residence in Albuquerque for the peat
lew months Mrs. Ianni s slater, Mir
Florence Clark, haves today on the
Byer for Panadeas, CaL
Superintendent of Public Inatruc-io- n
Hiram Hadley arrived in Albu-iUeni-
from Santa Fe last night, on
In-- - way to eOUtherfl New M.xlco.
T v Maynard la expected home la
nlghl from a hnsiness trip to Detive.-M-
and Mr- - F. H Lewis, of Km- -
porlo, Kansas, are at the A Ivarado.
Mr la wis is a railroad contractor.
F m B labre, of i.a Junta, chief en.glnecr of ihe Hanta Fe s western divi-
sion, was in the city last night, re- -
turning in hi.-- beudquarteni from 1
t"i through southern New Mexico.
Mi - .1 w Rerilaon, wife of the for
mer rector of si John's church, 'itjhis . now i.r Redlanda, California,
win pass through Albuquerque this
morning on train No. - on her wa
eaal .to visit friends.
Dr. James 11. (froth, ir. D. It.Corns and Attorney Prank Moore, il
deli aii s to the democratic convention
in Santa Fe yesterday, returned home
last night having left their proxies 11
the hands ol other members of the
Bernallll unty delegation', for use in
the even I that a man willing to tak
the democratic nomination for dele-
gate ihOUtd he found.
v i im's Dollar Orosery Bargains
are on Page Column 4.
GRAND JURY WORKING
UN PENITENTIARY REPORT
Several tt'ltilCHSe.1 Called In Sania
and More rc Expet'tcd,
S cclal to the Morning Journal,
Sania Fe. N. M Sept. 12. --The rlal
grand jury today continued '.is
investigation of tlie fans brought OU
In the .expert report on the ftnancea
of ihe penitentiary during the man-ngeme-
of II O. Buraum. Severnl
wltneaaea were before the Jury. Among
them one or two territorial officio. k
and others have been called so Unit I'.
iv believed the mutter will require 0
day or two inore of the jury's time. ' I
W riH'k on Canadian Puciflc,
Montreal, Sept, IS. A Canadian
Pacific harveater train was run in t
ai Aallda b) the éaatbound VVInnlpagi
express early today Twelve persons
were killed and many injured. The
engineer of thC express say; Ills ai:-- j
brakes had been hampered with,
HANDSOME MILLINERY DISPLAY.
Madam Steward-Lam- b Opens Iter Fall
St y lea to lite Ladles of Ubuquerquc
a most attractive millinery opening
w.i- - thai In the parlors of Madam
Steward --Lamb on south second atrec:
yesterday a i in ion and evening. A
large number nf Albuquerque ladle
were mil to.see the styles and were ell
Ihuslastlc in their praise of the new:
fall di signs, many of w hich are In
troduced exclusively iu Albuquerque
by Madam Steward-Lam- b. Tin pa -
lors were ettlly decorated and lo- -
gather wltl the beautiful display
hat.-- , ninilt a very attractive scene,
Madam St ward-Lam- b is showing
some ran handsome Imported pat- -
terna this rail Itlite Ihe lines) iliini;
ever brought Albuquerque In this
line.
TIM lts K.IH WILL BE
COI PLES ONLY VI THE RINK.(HI WD M l(( II AT O'CLOCK
sit tRP,
MILLIXEIM OPENINO.
Miss LAURA M. H I.. st (
TO THE HILBEHT MILLIN-
ERY COMPANY. N. JtiM sol Hi
SECOND STREET. ANNOUNCE!
1 1 Ell FALL MILLINERY OPENINll
I OH SATURDAY VFTEHNOON Mt
EVENINO. Miss LIT". II As MAOE
SPECIAL EFFORT TO SECURE
s m k k l' THE LATEST PAT-
TERNS IN LAMES' HATH, WIIK II
WILL HE SHOWN AT THE OPEN-SII-
EXTENDS (Mtl)lt.
INVITATION TO ALL CONCERNE
TO ILL VD SEE FOR THEM-HELVE- S
BETWEEN THE Hot lis
ol 8 WD 10 P. M.
MILLINERY OPENING.
Thursday aftern i " "Ve- - 'np '
MILLINERY FASHION Co SOI
VYe i Railroad ave Music b) Phillips
t ircheatra.
ERVIN .V FAYVTOIl.
M VNTED, l ili ir. VEtlETABIJBi.
I would I pleased to have nice
ampies of all kinds of fruit and veg"-- :
tables raised in Bernalillo county 0
exhibit at the fair Leave them Sat-
urday at the -- tore of Itlitner-Siaini- n
Prull I'" or Monday at the fair
grounds i will guarantee payment for
all suitable exhibits.
s.', M P. TAMM.
Superinieiiili til Fruit Department.
Milliner) oisning.
Mrs T) 1 t'oveidale wishes lo an-
nounce, her millinery opening to tak.
place on Saturday afternoon and ev
ening. September kith. si"
TEE'S HOME-MAD- CANDY I"
w.u.to.vs DHUO STORE.
Established It'ifi
LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, Sept. 12 --Nev M.-xi- .
FaJr Thursday ami Friday
ArUoiia Fair Thursday ami Fri-
day, except .showers in north portioO.
1. It. Raboock, of Kelly, X M was
a wsilnr In Albuquerque vintenias
i '. it. Brown, of HnovrAake, Arlson.t,
- a guest at the Sturges.
Dr. w. I) Radcllffe, ..f Helen, wai
a visitor in Albuqueraue yesterday.
Mrs W a McCloabev ha returned
from a it to friends in para n- -.
The Brotherhood ol st Paul pr!l
i tonight at S o'clock III the par-
lors of tin pint! Methodist church
T a Whltten, ot Long Beach, Cal.,
holder of large real estate inlei,-.-;-
here. Is spending a few clavs in thai(!:.
i' i,. .. Kenie. of Denver, superln-- l
I en dent of tin- Wells-F-a nro Bapreaa
com pan, arrived in Albuquerque last
night.
The regular meeting of tin Alb-u- -
querqua lodge of Elk aras held last
tllghl In the lodge ioomis In Elks'
building.
Tin- - Ladles' Aid society of Un- Pre
bytertan church will hold a meeting
in th church parlors this aftern
lit 3 i lock.
William Wagner, font
ed with tin- police f..ic-
poaitlon with the Santa ti'
Deputy United States Marshal n
Smith ban returned from Bants p
wfeee he has heeii attending Ihe 1
i States court
w m. Borradaile, of Magdalena,
was in the city yesterday on his w i v
to santa re us uelegal ii Ihe di tin -
r i ic convention.
Mr and Mm Hnfii" .illicit. r
Loa Angelea, are in Mbunberqti in
en, wis ,,r Mrs flnodrlch's nareni Mr.
and Mr W W MfDonald,
W I Kelly, of S if", was
buouenque yesterday on his way to To
ronto, where he will attend the aran
lodge of O.I, Fellows as delega i.
from New Mexico. Re will be ou
of the territory for several weeks
Mrs Ne.slor Armljo. of Las Cruc
who has lust returned from a visit it
California was In Albuquerque yea'1
day for the day on the way home
Herbert Rankin, s..i of county snr
v. v.ir Ohm Itaiikin. left veaterdav f..'
Lawn Kansas, where he will
Mirk In the Kansas unlvi
A sneclal meeting of John A I..-ra-
Circle, Ladle of Ihe A R
will be held this evening el 1:18 o'-
clock 'be home of Mr .'.iyers. j I r,
iiuniiig avanui
Mr and Mrs .lam. - 0, Filch, of So-
corro, arrived In Albuquerque ft" n
the east last nlrht and wers he's frr
several hours, leaving for their home
on the lata train.
i: F. Davis, a skillful ti rraph- -
it. has luircliasi'd a hal est Hi
ihe Pennington studio We'.
Railroad avenue and win assist "i
nndUCtlng the business
Attorney Stiinm.-r- Burkharl return-
ed last night from Denver, where hi
rent t,. argue p case before the l'n.- -
ted Staies circuit court of appeals,
low in session there
I). Iladcllfte. surgeon In
the sant.t Fe railroad howpl- -
le Helen CUt-of- f, arrived o
reatertfay morning and it
tended ti business matters here.
II jastro, of Bakersfleld, whf
has been here for several d.'iv left
'a- -i nighi for tin- Victoria Catlle com-
pany's ranch mar laigle. N M II
egpacta to return hen for the fa r
u era
o rier.ii Superintendent ii. .i Par-
ker, of the western arand division d
Ihe Sarita and DiVlslop Superui- -
lendenl Rtter of the Rio Orande divi-
sion, returned to Albuquerque last
night from a trip over the linea south
of Albuquerque.
A meeting of the officers and ex-
it utive committee of the retail m.i- -
hau's' association was held yeste,-
i!h' afternoon, when arrangements
made f r tin entertainment "f
the n taii men who win attend 'be
onvenijon bete next week.
William Daltofi and Philip ilmmons,
special repraeentatlve of the Mate
Life Insurance compauv of Indianapo-
lis. Indiana, are in Albuquerque o
take up the work of the company i.i
New Mexico In connection with A. .'.
Little, and L. W Dalles, of the Nc.
Mexi "
llegular convocation of Rlu Qrandc
Chapter. No. . It. A M.. Ibis ev. i -
Inf at o'clock By order of the Hici
PrlcHt J. C. Ferger. sj-c- inry.
Dr Carl II Lund, phyli Ian for tb
Copper Queftl pie IM Douglas. Ari-
zona, arrived In the city yeatarday
morning II' will leave Friday for
the Arizona t wit accompanied by
C. H. Conner. M. 1). D. O.
Specially Osteopathy.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick M jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
1 13-- 1 15-- 1 17 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
to
Albuquerque
Jemci,STAGE Kvery day Intlie week
Sunday.
ex-
cept
Inquire
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
'ill West (.old Avenue.
Rankin & eo.
riHE 1N8VRAHOV
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
'Anfttmstlc Phnna 4R1
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BCILDUVG
A POLL SET OF TEETII FOIt
m $8 m
(.ioltl Crowns 86 00
Gold I minus iinwards from .8150
Ps Inless Extraction Sue
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Room IS, N. T. Armlio Building
S17 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 781.
1 I .JUI I J
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a Snecialtr.Saddle Horses.
14 W. Silver Avenue. Albaoneraaa
O.W.STRONG'S SONS RÍAABE & MAUGER
I15cindll7 NORTH FIR.ST STREET
AUTOMATIC PHONE 34 COLOR. ADO PHONE 74
Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
MONUMENTS
201-21- North Saoond Street
FUNERAL
White and Black Hoarse
J 11
BSMBBaBBMBBBMBBBgB8rJSMssa8BBBBB
Sash, Doors,
IJ ILr JlV f
e1Glass, Cement
1
AMD RKX lUNTEOTK ROOKING.
Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.
Hatcher-Knitter-Sab- vs Clearer- - Steels
SHELF HARDWAR- E- SADDLERY
AGENT8DIAM0ND EDGE TOOLS AND CUTLERY
DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good Invest mint. Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond gooda we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.
ALBVQVERQVE LVNBER CO
First Street 1 Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico 2THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad AvanueEVERITT, eutee)eetetefttffeel eBjeeneaaaBlafeBJ
